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TIP TOE THROUGH THE TULIPS
Kelowna city park is ablaze 
Tyith beauty as spring flow­
ers burst into a dazzle Of 
color. The tulips are among 
the m o st colorful blossoms
and here two residehts ‘take blqoms in: th is: photograph, 
five’ from their shopping ' Visitors to the city are con-
rounds to relax in the peace 
and quiet of the tulip garden. 
Rich red is the color of the
fine showing this year, and 
the park indeed adds lustre 
stantly hdnding verbal laurels to Kelowna’s reputation for 
to the staff responsible for the I beauty.̂ ^̂  ̂̂ ̂  -
: ;'V"> .V.';:; —(Courier Photo)
NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
moved in force onto the Colum­
bia University campus at the 
administration’s request today 
and routed student demonstra­
tors from five Sarricaded cam­
pus buildings to end a week-long 
'-sit-in.',
Starting around 2:45 a.m.; po­
lice systematically removed the 
students^sometimes ViOlentiy 
—̂in about 75 minutes. More 
than a hundred of the, youths 
were • injured, mlost sUfferipg 
cuts and bruises about the head 
, and face.
, An emergency; infirmary set 
up on campus reported treating 
about 40 students. A reporter 
who was injured said 62 youths 
^  were treated while he was at St. 
W Luke’s Hospital.
Police reported -638 persons 
arrested, approximately 100 of 
■ them women.
During the police sweep, a 
crowd of neai’iy 2,000 persons
looking Harlem. The bystanders 
clashed with police after the 
last of the demonstrators had 
been taken away.
Police used nightsticks freely 
in breaking up the large crowd 
and moving it off campus as 
mounted police rode into the 
surging mass.
Dan Pellegrin, president of 
the student council, announced 
to a crowd near the library that 
he was calling a student strike 
starting today.
In a statement, the university 
announced cancellation of class­
es this morning but added: “It 
is hoped, that a [number of the 
afternoon classes can be held.’’
, University President Grayson 
Kirk told a 6 a.m. news confer­
ence that he called police be­
cause the university “has been 
paralysed by the illegal acts of 
a niinority of its students, aided 
and abetted by an unknown
gathered on the campus over- number of outsiders.’’
PARIS (AP) — Clovlc Rob- 
lain, Europe’s first heart trans­
plant patient, died today.
The announcement was. made 
by Dr. Maurice Mercadier at a 
so c ia l news conference,
M  Roblain, 66-ycar-old retired 
ctruck driver, never recovered 
consciousness f o l l o w i n g  the 
transplant.
"Wo expected it since this 
morning,’’ Mercadier said, add­
ing that the cause of death of 
” an insufficient irrigation of 
blood in Uie brain.’’
Roblain’s death leaves only 
one survivor from the seven 
human heart transplants which 
have been reported. He is Dr. 
Philip Blaiberg, a 58-ycar-old 
South African dentist who was 
given a new heart on Jan. 2. He 
was discharged from a Capo 
Town hospital more than six 
weeks ago and is rc|X)rtcd in cx' 
ccllent condition.
S e v e r a l  hours before the 
death was announced, Mcrca 
Btlicr had told a nows confcrchco 
the rclircti truckdriver was in 
jK)or condition and pro.s|K‘ct.'i for
Quake Kills
his recovery were ‘very bad.’ 
The doctor reported then that 
while the transplanted heart 
was functioning and it had not 
been necessary to stimulate it 
artificially, Roblain had devel­
oped urirtary problems and his 
respiration still required artifi­
cial assistance, “ a bad sign.” 
Earlier the doctors had report­
ed that Roblain suffered a sud­
den drop in blood pressure dur­
ing the operation and they 
feared brain damage.
Roblain lived 51 hours nffcr 
he received the heart of r\ 23- 
yenr-old man who had, been fa­
tally injured in an automobile 
accident Friday.
“We will attempt a new trans­
plant,” said Mercadier.
“My feeling as a man la one 
of chagrin, My feeling as a sur­
geon is that one must overcome 
this chagrin and work hard to 
renew what we have done.”
The nine-hour transplant oper­
ation was performed by a team 
of 10 doctors, headed by Drs, 
Christian Cabroi and Gerard 
Guirniidon.
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.. 
officials voice confidence that 
agreement will be reached with 
North Vietnam on where to talk 
peace but Hanoi says Washing­
ton dreamed up a story about 
preliminary contacts in Laos.
The state department press 
officer, Robert J . McCloskey, 
said Monday there were two 
diplomatic exchanges in three 
days lastMveekend between U.S. 
and North Vietnamese repre­
sentatives in Vientiane, Laos. 
He added no agreement was 
reached on,a peace-talk site.
But the North Vietnamese for­
eign ministry said the United 
States “cooked up the story 
about, ‘p r  i V a t e  discussions’ 
being continued in Vientiane” 
and renewed its charge the 
Johnson administration is de- 
lying preliminary contacts with 
“artful manoeuvres.” ,
But despite that reaction from 
Hanolj diplomatic sources here 
said they are encouraged by 
what they called the quickening 
pace of exchanges in Vientiane 
between U.S. Ambassador Wil­
liam Sullivan and North Viet­
nam’s charge d'affaires, Ngu­
yen Chan.
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Gov­
ernor Nelson A. Rockefeller de­
clared himself an active candi­
date today for the Republican 
Party’s presidential nomination, 
saying he did so to “ give our 
party a choice of candidates 
and of programs.” ■
“I have become convinced 
that the party wishes to have 
such a choice,” Rockefeller said 
in a r r a y i n g  himself openly 
against the White House bid of 
Richard M. Nixon.
The 59-yeaf-old governor thus 
abandoned the“ available” pos­
ture he had taken 40 days ago 
and plunged into an all-out com 
-test'for his party’s nomination.
He revealed his switch in 
strategy in a telegram to a 
group of supporters in Vermont. 
It became known shortly before
Parents And Son 
Killed In Blaze
MOOSE CREEK, Ont. (CP)
-  An elderly couple and their 
44-year-old son died in a fire 
early today In'this village about 
20 miles north of Cornwall.
Dead are Currie Blair, 80, his 
wife, Janet,' 70, and their son, 
Harold.
These sources said the Sulll- 
van-Chan meetings would continy 
ue, adding that Vientiane now is 




O T T A W A  (CP) — Jules 
Leger, Canadian ambassador to 
France, is scheduled to arrive 
back in Paris today after com­
ing home April 13 for consulta­
tion.;-, ■
Ho left here unannounced 
Monday night.
50 In Iran
TEHRAN (Reuteri) -  At 
least 80 persons were killed in n 
severe earthquake which rocked 
Maku In northwest Iran Monday 
night, reports reaching hero 
today said. \
The bodies of more than 30 per­
sona, including women and chil­
dren , had already been reeov* 
ered and more were expected to 
I ̂  be found during the day.
Many buildings were destroy- 
. ed-gnd-many,.persons loft home­
less. the reirarts said.
After the quake, the Inhabit- 
ants of Maku flco^fiom the town 
and spent the night cam|vlng in 
fields.
' Medical teams and emer­
gency supplies were rushed to 
tha atricken area.
Iran straddles one of the 
great fault lines in ttie earth's 
crust and is prone to frequent 
•arthquakes.
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel and 
the Arabs are closer to a "no: 
fighting*’ relationship than at 
arty time, Israeli Defence Minis­
ter Mo.she Dayan sold today 
shortly after Egyptian Presi­
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser sold 
“ the battle is inevitable.” 
Dayan said in an interview 
with the newspaper Maariv: "I 
don’t say the present situation 
is a de facto peace . . .  I mean 
something much better than thin 
situation and I believe it can bo 
achieved.
“Even signed t r e a t i e s  of 
peace are possible today, but nt 
the moment they want us to pay 
such a high price that 1 pray 
that day will not bo reached." 
From a financial and military
point of view, Dayan said, Is­
rael can hold oh to Arab territo­
ries captured in the war last 
June “ for 120 years.” Blit, he 
said, the key is in the hands of 
the United States. ,
“ If America is prepared to 
cQuntcnance a long stay in occu 
pied territories, then we can 
stay,” he said.
At a military base In Egypt 
Nasser told Egyptian troops 
Monday night they must - “be 
ready to die in the coming con­
flict."
DOLLAR RISES
NEW YORK (CP)~Canadian 
dollar up 5-10 at 02 23-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling unchanged at $2.30 45-64.
Rockefeller was to go before a 
televised news conference to tell 
his new political plans.
Rockefeller said he would 
“campaign Vas vigorously as I 
know how on the grave issues 
facing our country.” And he 
said he would present his candi­
dacy “within a framework of 
party, unity.” . '
. This statement indicated what 
Rockefeller intimates had said 
before his formal announceihent 
—that he would accentuate the 
positive aspects of his own cre­
dentials and avoid criticism of 
Nixon, his only major rival for 
the nomination. ' ^
Rockefeller intimates said the 
governor was surprised that his 
March announcement was taken 
so literally. They say he really 
wants the nomination, and now 
means to. go after it with full 
vigor.; :
While R 0 c k e f e H e r  aides 
sought to preserve an illusion of 
suspense in today’s activities, 
the stage was carefully set for a 
formal declaratibn , of candi­
dacy.,,; /
THE SAME ROUTE 
Privately, the aides conceded 
there could be no other reason 
for encouraging national politi­
cal reporters and the major 
television networks to come tô  
this New York state capital 
other than to hear the,governor 
declare his candidacy.
Such recent predecessors as 
Demoprat W. Averell Harriman, 
Republican Thomas E. Dewey 
and D e m o c r  a t Franklin D. 
Roosevelt traveled the same 
route, with varying degrees of 
success.
. A variety of Republican lead­
ers were invited to the capital 
to lend the approval of their 
presence to the proceedings
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
External Affairs Minister Mitch- 
el Sharp today urged the 124-na­
tion General Assembly to “put 
progress ahead of perfection” 
and give speedy approval to the 
draft treaty on nuclear non-pro­
liferation.
In his first appearance at the 
UN since becoming Canada’s 
foreign affairs spokesman April 
20, Sharp replied to some of the 
criticisms that have been le­
velled at the treaty by individ­
ual countries and declared:
We have been given the op­
portunity of bringing into effect 
the only arms-control agree­
ment now possible of achieve­
ment.”
The draft treaty, formulated 
in Geneva by the 18-country UN 
disarmament committee, i s  
being debated in the General 
Assembly’s main political com­
mittee, to which all UN mem­
bers belong. Russia and the 
United States, nuclear super-.
powers, have urged the UN to 
vote overwhelming approval.
“Canada’s support for the 
principle of preventing the pro­
liferation of nuclear weapons 
has never w a v e r  e d,” said. 
Sharp, who also declared it is 
the intention of the government 
of Prime Minister Trudeau to 
carry on Canada’s record of 
support for the United Nations 
as a whole.
Sharp said the draft treaty, 
which Canada helped, formulate, 
seeks to achieve two fundamen­
tal purposes. ,■, ; '
“The first—and perhaps by 
far the most important—is to 
reduce the sense; of insecurity 
which aggravates international 
tensions, accelerates the spiral- 
ing arms race and increases the 
risk of nuclear war.” '
The second, he said, is to 
“ serve as an initial but essen­
tial step toward the control and 
reduction of existinig stocks of 
nuclear weapons.”
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Bermuda Poll To Go Ahead After Riots
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP)—Despite continuing ten­
sion and a curfew, Bermuda’s governor dissolved Parlia­
ment Monday and.scheduled general elections for May,.22 
to bring representative government to the 284-year-old Brit­
ish colony. Patrols of local police and troops continued 
to enforce the 7 p,m'.-to-dawn curfew and seized six men 
Monday night who were, looting a furniture store that had 
been set afire twice during the rioting last Thursday and 
Friday.
U.S. Raid Over Hanoi Alleged By Tass
MOSCOW (CP-AP)—The Soviet, news agency Tass said 
In a dispatch from Hanoi today that U.S. planes flew over 
the North Vietnamese capital earlier in the day and were 
met by anti-aircraft fire.
Yard Places Guard Around Enoch Powell
LONDON (AP)—Scotland Yard dctoclives guarded Enoch 
Powell today after he received death threats. The right-wing 
Conservative politician had touched off a national uproar 
by saying Britain should bar further colored Immigrants. 
A police guard also was set up at Powell’s homo in the 
fashionable Belgravia section of London.
“I’ll shoot the first one to , 
cross my property.”
Fred Pratt, 61, of the Joe 
Rich Valley Road, is asking 
only for a fair deal from the 
department of highways, but he 
won’t  stand for anything else.
“I joined active service (in 
the Second World War) to fight 
for freedom and all I want is' 
a chance to make a living.
“I left Oliver in 1964 to move 
here, because my health pre­
vents me front living in orchard 
areas of the Okanagan.”
Mr. Pratt lives 12t4 miles 
east of Rutland on six acres, 
much of which is wanted by the 
department of. highways for 
conrtructlon of the new Joe 
Rich Valley Road, which runs 
through Carmi and Beaverdell 
to the Boundary country.
He would really like to be left 
alone on his present property, 
but is prepared to make a deal, 
on his terms.
He has erected a sign at the 
edge of his property which 
reads: Hitler is dead I want 
Justice. Mr. B. No trespassing, 
private property and In large 
letters, don’t be a dead hero.
The sign went up about the 
second week in April, but Mr. 
Pratt’s problems with the de­
partment go back to late last 
year.
IIIGIIER LEVEL
Ho said the department wants 
four and a half of his six acres 
and "they will take away my 
livelihood.”
"The new highway,” he said 
"would be six feet higher than 
his house and only 120 feet 
away from the dwelling.',’
He said the property, which 
he intended to use for a service 
station and trailer park, has 
been appraised, by more than 
one source at between $25,000 
and $30,000.
He said the, department had
offered $25,000, but this was not 
enough.
‘If they take four and a half 
acres they might as well have 
it all and re-locate m e , on six 
new acres of a 20-acre Crown 
section nearby.” ■
Mr. Pratt said the depart­
ment didn’t take long to dis­
cover “I’m not stupid.”
He said the first offer was 
$1,000 for the four and a half 
acres, then $6,500. He did not 
elaborati on the $25,000 offer, 
Mr. Pratt said he would 
shoot anyone who attempted to 
cross his property, "unless 
they come to my terms.”
“I have to fight for my rights 
and I want them to re-locate 
me on a piece of property 
where I can make a living. I’ll 
ae satisfied if they pay m® 
$25,000 and move me to six 
acres of nearby Crown land, i 
Mr. Pratt said he had not 
heard from department officials 
for about, one week, after a 
letter went to Victoria explain­
ing the whole situation.
KELOWNA'S ZONING REVISED POPULATION PASSES 17,000
s
A complelo revision of Kel­
owna's commercial zoning clas­
sifications was begun IMundoy* 
The changes, designed to help 
orderij’ development of t h e  
Okanagan's fastest grdwlhg city, 
bi'ought a large cmwd to the 
city council chamber. \
Extra chairs were in place 
bcff»re*(he«meetini * •and'*they 
were needed, as more than four 
dozen, iH’opIc expressed interest 
In Iwo of iho four prOiHjscd zoO' 
ing changes, '
The two dealt with the city’s 
pro|X)sed commercial tone 
changes and establishment of 
building lines along certain 
streets, to institute setlmck 
lines for new developments, 
with a view to future road 
widening.
western Iran in Septemlwr, Stevens, who outlined the pro- 
1W52, killing more than 11,(kW (M>se() changes, said the city’s
p i ^ l e  In th e  m i n t r t ' . s  w ors,t‘te - 't> opu la tifm  'w s s  R idw ing hv  
c o r tle d  quake d is a s i r r .  to  i ,(H)0 iin n u a lly . T h e  f ig u re
waa about 13,000 five years ago, 
is past 17,000 now and will prob 
ably be 40,000 in less than 15 
years. . '
MAJOR qiANGE
Describing the changes, Mr, 
Stevens said:
The objective of the amend­
ments is to introduce a zoning 
framework to permit the devel­
opment of a logical pattern of 
commercial d e v e l o p m e n t  
throughout the city; to cmphs 
size the im|x>rtance of the con 
tral business district and to dif­
ferentiate between various kinds 
of commercial centres from the 
regional shopping centre down 
to the local corner grocery 
store: to introduce flexibility, to 
permit residential uses in com 
mercial areas in accordance
aep*
arate from the commerc|#l 
areas ihotie uses of an liMlustrisl
dr ,>iemi-irtdu*itl1al nature, which 
lin lime will themselves find
new sites in more suitable loca­
tions. ,
"Other objectives are to in­
troduce regulations to control 
and guide the location and de­
velopment of churches a n d  
other institutions,, high scluxris 
and elemcntnry schools both 
lubllo and privnte, government
tions.
“Still anolhcr objective is to 
introduce building lines as a 
means of providing Utc devel­
oper with a sure knowledge of 
setbacks along major arterial 
streets and to preserve for the 
community the ' possibility of 
future road ti.ipiovcmcnts at 
the least co.st to the public and 
with minimum disruption to
mercial classifications and 
three public and institutional 
classes.
The new zones would be C-1, 
local contmercial*. C-2, com­
munity commercial (low rise); 
C-3, community ' Commercial 
(high rise); C-4, central busi­
ness; C-5, service commercial 
and C-6, gasoline service sta- 
tion.«Tho . three, others ,aro,-B*l, 
Institutional; P-2, park and tiul>- 
lie use and, P-3. administration 
and BBsentbly,
Nineteen pages of the propos­
ed amendments to the current 
bylaw have l>een widely clrcu 
lated to affected people an«> or 
ganizatlona and contain inform­
ation on such things as proiroaed 
uses, conditions of use. struc­
tures, regulations, heights of 
bviildlngs, yard sizes, traffic and 
aetbaolia*
Wording of the two main pro­
posals Is to repeal for current 
' three rmnmerriai rones and re­
place them with SIX new com-
Mr, Stevens said the changes
would not be final, there would 
be amendments and modiflra- 
tlonx.
"Tlicso simply lay the ground­
work,” ho said. ,
Aid. E. R. Winter, referring 
to one section regarding new 
downtown developers having to 
provide off-street parlfinifi said 
this was a major change from 
old policy and would require a 
meeting. Mr. Stevens said this 
was an example of the need for 
mo(iifiP«tl«ni!i '̂anrt*h«vf«aiirt*«uch 
a meeting would\be tiscful. > 
The Kelowna Vhamljcr off 
Commerce waa taken to task 
after member Syd Hodge re­
minded the council the chamber 
had req 
lay before any decision was 
made.
Several council mcmbcra* 
criticized the chnml)er for not 
making a submission liefore or 
during-Mas..piiblla aoning .haaiw
ing, Mr. Stevens said several 
members of the chamber execu­
tive had copies of the proposed 
changes.
Mr., Stevens s^id any delay 
would require another public 
Hearing, something Mayor R. Fi 
Parkinson made clear the coun­
cil was trying to avoid, Recent­
ly four such hearings were re­
quired to deal with seven pro- 
|x>flcd zoning changes.
Mayor Parkinson said the pro­
posals represented a big change 
and ho suggestad . waiting- a 
week before acting.
Rex Luptpn, former chairman 
of the Advisory Planning Com­
mission, said the council was 
stalling. “ There is no room for 
delay,” he said.
Under terms of the Municipal 
Act the bylaw mtiit go to Vic 
toria for approval after receiv­
ing the first two readings Mon 
day night. After its return and 
JJLJMMUttwJKBgLJte.
ctoria.
(Cenltnued on Page 3) 
Sect CITY ZONING
KURT KIEHINGER !
, . . no Nazi threat
Nazi Revival 
'Not A Fact'
BONN (Reuters) --  Chancel­
lor Kurt George Kiesinger ap­
pealed to West Gormans today 
not to destroy the country’s , 
hord-won credit abroad by sup­
porting the oxtt(cme-right wing 
National DemocralR in next 
year's general elections. 
«,ifo,t,told«Rarliamont-'tho*'paM’««*'“''*̂' 
ty’s unprecedented success in 
gaining 8.8 per cent of the poll 
in Badcn-Wurttemberg B t a t a 
election Sunday was widely mis­
interpreted abroad,
“I don’t want to play down 
the danger,” he said- But tha 
foreign view that the party’s 
success meant a Nazi revival 
was not true,
Most of its Support came from 
R gtesJ^vg tes^^
CANADA’S n inn-L ow
. ReginS','' MM >
Chuichill, Man. . . . . —  11




yViih BEIH EL STEELE ___ __
: ; Monday m orn^ and afternoon piano, , piano, , all
the way except for a slight sprinkling of three violin, classes 
in the morning which this column missed. The p^ce, was 
Vernon and the pccasiph the: 42nd annual Okanagan Valley 
'■ ■ Music '.Festival;'
Some of the classes had the largest; critiy ever . 1'. we 
heard 20 Merry Peasants and 26 Waterbabies. Mr. Hugh 
McLean was the adjudicator.
V By , the time we arriyed Mr. McLean was asking for more 
melody and to please make the piano sing. He suggested 
that teachers might have their students, make up words for 
, the Schumann Merry Peasant, He felt the Markham Lee 
Waterbabies was a good test piece since Dr. Markhain had 
,; spent mahy yeats in the festival movement arid knew how 
; to writ,e interesting festival; problems. Kelowna's Lorraine 
Schlenkcr came third in this class.
Iri the large classes only the first three .rnarks are giyen 
: from ; the platform > .; . this helps to shorten the durance- 
vile period. ■
I was sorry I had to miss the under 14, Sonatina class , > ; , 
piano. Kelowna’s Karen Tisher and Barry Taylor carne second 
and third respectively with marks of 81 and 80.
The. violin classes are very important as there are so 
few entries. Kenny James of Kelowna received 82 marks' in 
the grade 2 violin class, one entry only. Kelowna’s David 
Funk received 83 and Peter Person 81 in the grade 3 class. 
Arid our Susan James in grade 4 won two cups with a mark 
of 84. '
The evening was a mixture of piano and vocal. The high­
light was the singing, of the Vernon Riding Club’s “ Fillies’’ in . 
the Sing Song open class. Mr., Trevor Anthony, is the vocal 
adjudicator. ,;■ ;
, In his opening remarks in his adjudication of the “Fillies”
. he reminded us of the work done by the festival movement 
amongst the young people. “What a lovely opening . . . gave 
us the spirit of this Valley . . . where it is so peaceful and 
so quiet. . . .  You sang beautifully and musically with a nice 
sweet line. This had good unison singing but you might lift, 
a little on the upper notes. Use your big six muscles as some 
boxers do, make a cushion for the note.” The • “Fillies re- 
ceived a mark of 85.
In his adjudication of the under 20 Lieder . . . voice and 
' piano . . . Mr. Anthony stated that when he saw the prpgram- 
w.ith the under 20 ;Lieder he thought we were being a bit 
■ ambitious . . but had, to say he was pleasantly surprised . , .; 
because the choice of the songs in each case suited the young 
singers’ ability and age in every sense. Mr. Anthony empha­
sized ; the fact that in most cases Lieder was interpreted to 
death when sometimes they needed only to be sung simply 
with a lovely, phrase. He then went bri to give a badly needed 
lesson in. the use of, the diaphragm in breathing and how to 
' get up on the top of the upper note. The young. singers were : 
shown how to use the lower part of the lungs which were 
, the largest in order that the breath can support the note. ,
In this. class Rory O’Donnell and Phillip White received 
, 85 marks each for their perforinance of the Sehubept :■; 1,,, ’ 
The Trout. . ; '.  Mr. Anthony felt Rory gave a very delightful; 
performance with very good control and graduation of tone 
■; and phrases. . He told Phillip he was a competent young 
pianist . . . but the fish could leap a bit more. Joan Pache 
and Dorothy Babbel received 83 and 82 marks respectively 
: for their .performance ,of the Schumann Du Bist Wei eine 
Blume. Rory and Phillip received the W. J. Harris trophy.
In the vocal splo, Oratorio . . . open .Arnold Peters of 
; Kelowna received 86 marks for the Handel Recitative and Air 
. . ■. Thus Saith the Lord and But Who May Abide. Mr. 
Anthony said this was good bass quality . ,. . “the song riinS,
: very well' but you must lift' up .• . . the Recitative, must be 
broader . . . the Whp May Abide, was sensitive. The top 
resonance was missing here . . . cverylhirig is all down low ■ 
. . . cover your top notes without singing open . . . you should 
up your vowell.”
'Die last two classes of the evening were piano solo . . . 
Beethoven, under 15 years. Rosemary ..Wilson and Jeannette 
Thompson were second and third with 82 and 80 marks.
. Brenda Karen of Vernon won the class with a mark of 84 
winning the' Simpson Rose Bowl. Brenda played the Beethoven 
6 Variations on an: Original Theme , . . Mr. McLean explain­
ed that they were called easy but were not really. He felt 
Brenda did a really good piece of work . . . well contrasted 
. . . “ the theme could sing more but on the Whole I enjoyed 
this playing.” No marks were given in the under 17 Beethoven 
class as Mr.‘ McLean felt that although the young people con­
cerned seemed to enjoy their Beethoven he questioned whether 
they were ready technically. There were five entries in each 
of these classes. ■ ,■ / •
DIVORCE ACTION 
SQUEEZED OUT
MILWAUKEE. Wis. (AP)— 
The Roger L. Blechl marri­
age has survived a big 
squeeze.
Mrs. Blechl asked Judge 
William R .' Moser Monday 
to dismiis her divorce ac­
tion. 'i
Blechl said he had found 
another home for the sev- 
e n - f p o t  boa constrictor 
whose acquisition immedi­
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Alcan Aluminium 24',2 
B.C. Sugar , 30'A




Cominco , 22' h
Chemccll ' 8 ' j
Cons. Bathurst 10‘'«
Crush International 15'/i 
pist. Seagrams 44 '
Domtar 8'ik
Federal Grairi 6 ■
Ind. Acc, Corp. 20
Inter. NlOkol 121 •
Kelly-Douglns .V(t
KelsoyrHayos lIPi
Loblaw "A" 7 'i
Locb Ltd. 13'I
, Laurcnllde ,, 3,45
Massey 15’h
MacMillan 21' i




Saratoga Proc, ofd 3,85 
Siecl of Can, 21
Trailor.s (Iruui) “ A” I'n ’
Natural Resources 7.02 7.67
Mutual Accum. 5.39 5,89
Mutual Growth 6,49 , , 7.10
Trans-Cda. Spec. 3.41 3.47
Federal Growth 8.11 8.86
Federal Financial 5.54 ' 6.05
Regent 9.91 -10.83
LRIC .15.80 17.27
Dreyfus , ; 14.78 16.13
United Corp. ''IT’ 13 
Walkera 3l',k
Woodward's “ A” l7"i 
: OII.S AND GASIIS 
n,A. Oil 40'A
(’rnind ni'l.R io II A 
Homo “ A” 22',
Husky Oil Canada 21', 
Imperial Oil 64’',,
Inland Gas 9,",,













































Growth Fund 10,52 11,44
International 7,93 8;62
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
hooded men, one armied with a 
small pistol, grabbed S293 cash 
from, a till at the Sands Motor 
Hotel Moriday. They forced night 
clerk John Shauer, 20, and two 
companions to lie face down on 
the floor. Mr. Shauer was kicked 
n the head; ' , ' ' ■
BODIES RECOVERED
PENTICTON : (CP) ■ —■ The 
bodies of two : Penticton men 
were recovered late Monday, 
from • a car in Vaseaux Lake, 
15 miles south of here. Names 
were withheld. Police said the 
car apparently left the road 
Sunday night and plunged into 
40 feet of water. '
GETS PROPERTY
TRAIL (CP)—The British Col­
umbia Hydro land division said 
Monday it has acquired 94 per 
cent, of property holdings af­
fected by the Arrow Dam pro­
ject. It has picked up 1,231 
holdings of 1,350. Acquisition in 
the Duncan Dam region has 
been completed.
COUPLE FREED
VANCdUVER (CP) — Elwin 
Lawler, 21, of Bpulder, Colo., 
and his wife Jean, 21, who said 
they were on their honeymoon 
when. arrested Saturday and 
charged with possession of mar­
ijuana. were freed Monday on 
a [ $500 bond. They agreed to 
appear for trial, here June 10.
■ STUDY URGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ron 
Basford. Liberal MP for . Van- 
coUyerrBurrard since [ 1963, said. 
Monday the British Columbia 
government should study consu­
mer prices iri the province. He 
said it could show problems 
caused by tariff arid freight 
costs. V.. '
BYLAW RECALLED
VANCOUVER (CP) Park 
commissioners . Monday agreed 
to experiment for at least one 
Sunday by bringing into use a 
1908 bylaw that bans cars from 
Stanley Park from noon until 
diisk. They also decided to bar 
organized group activities dri 
the park Sundays. The measures 
followed. a traffic tie-up at a 
hippie love-̂ in Easter Sunday.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor 
Jean Drapeau said , Monday 
night that as far as he is con­
cerned, his .‘‘voluntary tax” 
scheme to raise $28,000,000 for 
city coffers is not illegal as sug­
gested by some authoritative 
critics:;,
The scheme, intended to offset 
an anticipated deficit in the 
city’s 1968-69 budget, has been 
labelled illegal by Justice Minis­
ter Jean-Jacques Bertrand of 
Quebec and by the justice de­
partment in the U.S.
Persons making voluntary $2 
contributions to the city treas­
ury are eligible to win monthly 
cash prizes of up to $100,000.
[ Mayor Drapeau. said in a 
statement to city council that 
"nothing to this day has arisen” 
to indicate the “voluntary tax” 
is illegal,
“Nothing in the procedures 
and formahties which will pre­
cede the awarding of $150,000 in 
prizes each month will impair 
the legality” of the tax, he said. 
City council was “bound to
reaffirm” the legality of the 
tax, which could only “ be im­
pugned” by. a court judgment.
WANTS FAST ACTION
The matter of legality should 
also be settled “as soon as pos­
sible” to dispel any confusion 
following M r.. Bertrand’s state- 
merit, which said the scheme 
contravened the federal Crimi­
nal Code.
“The voluntary tax of Mont­
real is a municipal mstitution, 
the importance of which cannot 
be denied,” Mr, Drapeau said. 
Its elimination would result in a 
20-per-cent increase of the three 
taxes determined by city coun­
cil—real estate, water and busi­
ness.
Pains In Chest
MARCH AIR FORCE BASE. 
Calif. (A P);— Former Presi­
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, suf­
fering “some chest discoirifort.” 
was flown to. the March Air 
Force Base hospital Monday 
night for treatirient. ' . ’
“ We are not calling this : a 
heart attack,” his military aide 
'said:
The 77tv e a r -o 1 d general 
played golf Monday at Palm 
Springs, near his winter home, 
but a short time later called in 
his personal physician. 'The tem­
perature reached 100 during the 
day. , V;'.'
Several hours later, two army 
helicopters landed on fairway 11 
in front of Eisenhower’s home 
on the Eldorado Country Club 
course in Palm Desert, near 
Palm Springs.
PASSES BU
LONDON (CP) — British 
Housing M i n i s t  e r ' Anthony 
Greenwood was embarrassed by 
a gift of a mounted stag’s head 
when he attended independence 
celebrations for M a u r i t i u s. 
Greenwood, vice-president Of 
the Royal Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals, 
-diplomatically lost the trophy 
by having it shipped frorii the 
to the Commonwealth 
O f f i c e  before photographers 
could shoot i t;
Oil Tanker Sinks 
Five Feared Dead
SINGAPORE ( R e u t e r s )  — 
The Liberian oil tanker Assimi- 
111 sank south of , Singapore ■, 
Moriday night after a four-day 
effort by British navy ships to 
put out a blaze aboard the ves­
sel. Three of the crew—which 
abandoned ship shortly after the 
blaze s t a r t e d  Friday—were 
killed and two others were miss­
ing and presumed dead. ,' ■ ,,' ■
Perfect Bodywork
VIr All Collision Repairs 
■fc Fast and Dependable 
, Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 






U N T lI  
D U I K
..-^EFREM ZIMBALIST. JR.
A O y ir ’nZCHMCOLOR* FROM WUUmtR BROS.-SEVEN ARTS W .
LAST TIMES TODAY 
"TH E SAND PEBBLES" —  8 p.m.
SURPLUS ROADBUILDING & CAMP
v::;;':'';r';;:';TQUIPM^
,:d j  ca is; : ' ' -[ ' = ;;;:v;;
—  966B Cat Loaders
—  988 Cat Loaders '
—  Truck Scales
—  Light Plants
—  54B Shovel (with all attachments)
< —• 6STD Euclid End Dumps
—  Water Trucks '
— Crushers, Conveyors, Hoppers 
, —- Complete 100 M an Camp .
—  Tandem Dump T rucks. /
FO R  D ETAiLED LIST —  PHONE O R W RITE
Disposal Department
CONTRACTORS






JOHN BRAUN -  Prop.
Specializing in:
•  Electric Heating
•  ReRidentiai and 
Commercial Wiring
Planning a Now Home? 
Call 3-3626 
or Visit 




Offers a Complete Service at Low Hates!
-Architectural drafting arid design for homes, npnrt- 
mcnl.s, warehouses, — or, — choose from a wido selection 
of stock plans.
-Gostctncr work for all purposes
-Pliotocopying




Coquitlam, B.C., switched 
to  Peter Jackson in the hope of 
winning a  large sum of money.
She was so determined to do 
this, that she bought two cartons 
,1 of P. J, at a time and then 
1 opened all the packs at once to 
J see if she had beerlluckyl 
Mrs, Bessman’s dream has 
i come true at last! She recently 
1 found a package with one of ' ,
: i  P. J.'a lucky $10,000 dollar cash ' 
:i certificates Inside! Arid all that 
money is tax-free! Mrs. Bessman 
said she would have been ; 
thrilled to find a $1,000 cash ' 
certificate,.., but finding ' 
a  $10,000 one is just too good 
to  be true!
Mrs, Bessman Is now happily 
planning a trip to Denmark 
to  visit her brothers and sisters 
Wholn she hasn’t seen in 
several years! Yes, Mrs. Bessman 
certainly has the proof that 
when you switch to P. J, you 
can be a winner!
' • K .
«i.OOO
wumers Mr. David Q, Quaifo, ' 
Group Box 5, Stamp Falls, 
Port AlbornI, B-C,
Mr. Alec Ferguson,
5016 Westpark Crescent, 
Rod Door, Alla.
Mr, Rudolph Miller,
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Mission Hill WiiH's 19.'! 2 Ilf,
Ml Tl'AI. FI NII.S
< ’ l l ' , . 3 98 4 ;,;
Gioupwi Imomf 4 17 4 56
Barr Anderson
NO SWEAT!
When You Swing Over to a 
ELECTRIC MOWER
Mmlrl I'M 418 — Tlie valii-pnokcd 
cconiiiiiy iikhIi;! fcntucing rlglfi steel 
hmi.Hng, Full 18” iniltluK width with 
iHiwcrful hlnglc rotniy biocie, l.lghl 
wi'lght, Twill dl.HC'hni'go chutes, in- 
Miialed hapdic giiii. MceliaiiK'ni ultp- 
clutch for extra snfety. "Swing-over'' 
handle for reversible y n  a r
cutting ease. Only
Other GE Electric Mowers
liriced to $90.95.
B l f S t R R - g r W ^ D E R S O N
r»9( Hrinarit .\vr.
<lnlert«ri Lid,
Make the switch to the big one-RJ. Pick up any package of Peter Jackson  
in Alberta and British Columbia. It could be one of many that contains a  
cash  certificate worth 81,000 or $10,000.’




;The ^creasbg nuintê  ̂ „0f' 
dodr-Urî bor campaigns is again 
(causing problems for the Kel- 
oWna city council.
The latest campaign applica­
tion has caused a split in the 
council,: with Mayor -R. F. Park­
inson casting the deciding vote.
The' Canadian Order of For­
esters sought permission Mon­
day night to canvass the city, 
with proceeds tiumed over to 
the Canadian Cancer Society.
The Foresters sought to sell 
Christmas candy stockings each 
year, about Dec. 15, The organ- 
ization said last year it donated 
$60,000 for cancer research.
: Mayor Parkinson broke the
, tie by ybtihg in favor of the 
canvass, but not before some 
heated council discussion about 
all such campaigns in general: 
Aid. Hilbert ;Rbth 'said the 
councU receiitly rejected a 
church group's bid to sell ball- 
' point pens throughout the city. 
'“We are trying to eliminate 
such drives, but to reject one 
and approve this one is dis 
crimination/’ he said. ( : ;
“We should eliminate them 
all, or let eveiyone canVass.” 
Aid. Thomas Angus said 
there was a difference between 
the two applications.
“The church asked to . sell 
pens indefinitely, until a certain 
amount was raised,” he said.
Aid. D. A. Chapman said 
money from the church cam­
paign would have been for the 
church coffers, but “this is for 
the cancer fund/’
Aid. E. R. Winter, a veteran 
of 15, years with the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest, 
said “I don’t think people , wel­
come such campaigns.” He said 
the local cancer organization 
had its own well-run campaign.
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, also an 
opponent of new drives. Said 
the council had agreed in the 
past to allow only established 
campaigns to continue.
Mayor Parkinson said this 
would be unfair, ‘‘simply be­
cause some organization got its 
foot in the door a few years 
ago,” before the council policy 
changed.
Voting for the application, 
along with the mayor, were 
aldermen Bedford, Angus and 
Chapman, while aldermen Win­
ter; Wilkinson- and Roth were 
against. ■ f 
The Foresters will sell 12- 
inch-high stockings, with one to 
two pounds of candy arid hard 
toffee.
Mental Health Week in Can­
ada starts Wednesday and will 
be observed in Kelowna by the 
local branch of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association. :
During the week an effort 
will be made to acquaint the 
public with the work of mental 
health officials in the area.
The Okanagan Mental Health 
Centre in Kelowna has psychi­
atrist Dr. F. E, McNair as di­
rector and Dr. Keith Barnes as 
psychologist. I. A. Holmes is 
the psychiatric social worker 
and Mrs. Delcie Hill, the public 
. health nurse. Two clerks com­
plete the staff.
In 1967 there were 317 new 
cases assessed, 251 on treatment 
from the previous year, 318 
cases closed during 1967 and 
250 carried over to 1968, at. the 
South Okanagan Mental Health 
Centre.
: There were 29 first admissions 
to Riverview from the South 
Okariagan area and 31 re-admis­
sions.
In addition to Consultation and 
treatirient services by the men­
tal health staff, there is a group
of volunteers providing assis- ward will have 24 beds.;
tance under the direction of the 
professionals.
Mrs. fiurriie Feedham heads 
the group of 19 volunteers who 
take turns attending weekly 
clinics, where they act ari hostes­
ses for the patients. They serve 
tea, play games and provide 
the contact between the doctor 
and community.
The Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Mental Health Associ­
ation is a member of the United 
Appeal.
Bill Halyk is president of the 
local b r a n c h ,  which co­
sponsored night school coursCs 
and special seminars, including 
Coping and Crying, a series of 
lectures for young mothers arid 
Bridge the Gap, a seminar for 
teen-agers and their parents.
The mental health staff took 
part in courses on modern-day 
marriages arid worked witiri 
local organizations such as 
Parents Without, Partners, Sun­
nyvale School and family court 
committees.
There are nine beds in the 
Kelowna G e n e r a 1 Hospital’s 
psychiatric ward and when the 





There will be no change in the 
rate rental structure for the 
Kelowma Community Theatre.
The city couricil made the de­
cision Monday night after re­
ceiving a report from Gorddri 
Smith, superintendent of the 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion and hearing a report from 
Aid. D. A. Chapman, the city’s 
representative in theatre mat­
ters.
The Kelowna and District Arts 
Couricil, through its theatre sub­
committee, has requested a re­
view of the rental policy.
Aid. Chapman said Monday he 
felt the arts council had lost 
sight of the theatre’s /  history 
, . /  of trying to pay its own 
way..
He said more than 40,000 
people attended some 70 major 
events annually at the theatre 
and revenue of between $6,000 
and $8,000 allows the theatre to 
pay its own way,
With the council’s approval
Tuesday, A pr. 30, 1968
Sunday has been proclaimed 
Child Safety Day by the Kel­
owna City Council.
The request for recognizing a 
day to emphasize the need for 
child safety the year-around 
was made by the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council.
All members of the safety 
iColincU have been urged tri at­
tend a special meeting at 4:30 
I p.ni. Friday in the city council 
chambers, to discuss plans for 
the day. ■
Following is the proclamation,
, as signed, by Mayor R. F. Park­
inson:.
•  The British Columbia Safe­
ty Council arid its chapters will 
sponsor Child Safety ■ Day Sun­
day, to fbcus attcnUon on the 
tragic and needless toll of ac- 
cidcrit deaths arid injuries suf­
fered by the children of the 
province; '
•  The necessity for attontiori 
being directed to this problem 
is .shown by the fact 170 children 
under the age of 10 died by ac­
cident in 1067;
•  A total of 9,742 children 
under the age of 15 were sent 
to hospital for 65,011 days as a 
result of accidental injuries in 
a year. This represents 23 per 
cent of all; accident cases ad­
mitted;
•  Many of the.se injuries re­
sult in permanent disabilities;
, •  'This tragic waste of future 
citizens can be reduced only by 
the adults of the province ac­
cepting their responsibility for, 
protecting children by acquaint­
ing them with habit.s of safety 
by teaching and by example;
•  The most effective • method 
to achieve this is to enlist the 
co-operation and support of all 
citizens; , , ' • ■
: •  All relative iriformation as 
to the incidence and causes of 
all accidents affecting children 
be ascertained and practical, 
preventive measures taken.
I. Richard Francis Parkinson, 
Mayor of the City of Kelowna, 
do hereby declare Sunday to be 
observed as Child Safety Day. 
and request all citizens of Kel 
owna to support this observance.
CITY ZONING LAWS REVISED
(Continued ffom Page 1)
Six weeks could elapse before 
fourth and final reading is giv­
en, making the bylaw effective.
_ Aid. D. A. Chapman said the
^  changes were long overdue and 
could not Im> undertaken until 
the city hired Mr. Stevens early 
la.st year,
The flr]mi of Hartley and Arajs 
Architects, suggesting certain 
changes in some sectlops of the 
pro|)osals, said the changes “in­
deed indicate that progress is 
lieing made within the city and 
steps arc being taken which, we 
consider . . .  to bo in the right 
direction.”
. , As in recent zoning hearings,
the council had a bit of trouble 
deciding upon a decision. First, 
a motion to refer the inatter to 
committee was considered, but 
not thought suitable. Then there 
was discussion almut delaying
  Ute whole mattet two weeks. >
Finally the council voted t«)
^  start the wheels of municipal
•  apiiroval in action immediately.
prompted the most public com­
ment and questions dealt with 
the adoption of a new srhedule 
to establish iHiiUimg luws along,? 
certain »treet.s. |
Before the council np|»roved 
the changes it heard citizens ask 
n’Hiut spwlflc Btreets and aiiecl- 
pleVes of property. Also 
' v.'d wVre old presentations,
. ainly atxMit projwed widen­
ing of Pandosy Street, between
\
Aid. Winter, commenting on 
tiic population growth, said the 
changes wore necessary now, to 
look after future needs.
He described the changes as 
“a real stop forward.”
Zoning changes approved 
with little discussion will per 
mit construction at 1461 Suther­
land Avo. of a combined retail 
store, light manufacturing area 
and residential suite for Doris 
Guest Draperies Ltd. and; coa 
struction on the south side of 
the 1300 block Sutherland of two 
35-unit apartment biiildings.
ioirie of the answer* given 
citizen* by Mr, Steven* did not 
apiiear to »atl»f.v the question- 
Cl,, Iwd mainly the proiKisal* 
aiH>eared to meet with general 




8 p.m.—Annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
In the board room with Mar 
Hull «nt?aklng on Mexican a 
Health Centre Annex 
Qucensway 
8 p.m.—The annual meeting of 
tljft Volttnteer 'Visiting • Serv* 
ice.
Kelowna Armortea
p,m\ Parade of 903 squadron 
armed services cadets, 
Kelowna Secondary School 
6 to 7:30 p.m.—Track and field 
training in .the wcat gym and 
boys’ basketball in the nudl-
RE-SURFACING WORK BEGINS
“Our campaign should be in 
full swing in about a week, and 
we have a few novel ideas,’’ 
says B. W. Tfuswell, president 
of the Kelowna and District 
Prp^essive Conservative Asso­
ciation. :;/:/■. ‘
The association held a meet­
ing Monday night at the Aquatic 
for about two hours. More than 
100 people attended the organi­
zation meeting.
“We. are all set and ready to 
go,” said Mr. Truswell. “We 
have a full slate of enumerators 
and a great many people want 
to help. Enthusiasm this year 
is more than the past two elec- 
'tions.”
Jim  Horn, president of the 
Okanagan - Boundary PC Assd 
ciation, reported on the riding
and said everything is well 
orgariized. ';■/■[''C/:'''■'//'/■;
Party, headquarters in Kel­
owna will be in the old Arena 
Motors building at Queensway 
and Pandosy Street.
Mrs. Vera Brown, treasurer 
of the Kelowna and district as­
sociation, will be in charge of 
the headquarters.
Committees are being estab­
lished to take care of the routine 
of vote-seeking. These include: 
scrutineers, telephoning, baby­
sitters, drivers, posters, mailing, 
canvassing and others, i 
“We are getting an early start 
this year,” said Mr. Truswell, 
“and we hope to have Mr. Stan­
field here to speak at a public 
meeting.” ' , ' ’
Aid. Chapman said he would 
approach the arts council about 
nominating a member for ap­
pointment to the theatre ad­
visory committee.'
In his report to the council 
the Parks and Recreation Com­
mission superintendent said:
“The commission has review­
ed the r«ital structure of the 
theatre operation and does not 
feel there is need fo r . any 
changes. ' ,
“The policy of theatre opera­
tion, in the commission’s opin­
ion, should remain as it was or­
iginally established by. council 
itself, it should be managed to 
meet its . own operating fex-  ̂
penses, if at all possible. The 
theatre, within reason, has been 
so managed for the past five 
years, and the end result is due 
only to the fact we make no ex-, 
ceptions to the rate schedule. It 
i s i felt no group should get the 
facility free, or with conces­
sions, unless the concession is 
duly processed through council, 
arid the facility ultimately re­
ceives its rent in the form of a 
grant-in-aid, from council.
“There is still a slight pos­
sibility the rehearsal rate will 
be altered and this will be once 
again studied by the Theatre 
Advisory Committee and the 
commission when certain o&er 
information has been obtained 
from other theatres.
Aid. Chapman said if any city 
seryice clubs were seeking 
worthwhile projects they might 
consider contributing to the 
theatre’s list of priorities needs, 
which is being . prepared. :
A giant backhoe breaks the blacktopping when the wea- tion program alloted in the:
road surface on the north end ther is warmer. The replace- . city budget for road work this
of Ellis Street near Cambridge ment of this block-long sec- ; year. The road is now gravel-
Avenue, in preparatiori for tion, badly damaged by frost, led, ready for the blacktop.
is part of a $300,000 construe- (Courier photo)
CITY COUNCIL AT WORK
General ratepayer support of iation is expected to be one item
the S4.6 million School District 
23 (Kelowna) capital costs re­
ferendum vote May 11 has been 
urged by Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son. The mayor told Monday 
night’s city council meeting he 
was glad to see a slight mill 
rate reduction this . year for 
school purposes. “We should 
support the referendum even if 
it hurts a little,” said Mayor 
Parkinson. '
Access problems experienced 
by Mr. and Mrs. Hickman of 
1240 Gleninore Drive and others 
in the area brought the Hick­
mans to the council meeting for 
city help. They were told the 
problem involved private pro­
perty and was not a city matter. 
Mayor Parkinsori said unfort­
unately one man was causing 
the problem, but , he said the 
city could riot help and the 
Hickmans would have to try to 
negotiate ari agreement with the 
people involved. The city, re­
cently received a petition signed 
Sy 11 people concerned, with the 
matter. “'Iliariks for nothing,” 
Mrs. Hickman said as she left 
the council chamber.
Kelowna drama officials have 
decided to look after their own 
luncheon during the May 29 to 
June 1 British Columbia Drama 
Festival One Act Finals Festival 
here. The city had been asked 
to hold a civic luncheon, but be­
cause of past help and partici­
pation in next year’s Dominion 
Drama Festival hero,, the coun­
cil urged that it riot, be asked 
to help this time
torium
6 to 8 p.m.—Trampoline train 
ing in the eo*t gym.
the rn*t gym.
7:30 to 10 p.m. -  Men’s boskct- 
litll in the weM gym. 
Raokhead Elementary KehMl 
j l  to 10 p.m.—Mixed volleyball.
City officials are expected to 
meet with provincial highways 
department jiCrsonnel in Vic­
toria next month to discuss var­
ious frontage road proposals 
for the Highway 97 area, east 
of the city.
A no jaywalking sign, sug­
gested by the traffic control ad­
visory committee, will be in­
stalled at the West end of Ber­
nard Avenue, near Abbott 
Street.
A request from Kwik Lok Ltd. 
of 12.55 Ellis St. for a no parking, 
or loading zone in the front of 
their busines. was rejected, as 
there, are two other loading and 
unloading doors to thri property. 
Rejection of the application was 
recontmendcd by the traffic rion- 
trol advisory committee and en 
dorsed by the council.
The Junior Hospltol Auxiliary 
was given permission to hold the 
annual, Blossom Fair on the 
lawns behind the city hnli. The 
councU agreed to provide cer- 
tnln s m ’lces required for the 
(sir, which is scheduled for May 
15.
AM. E. R. Winter asked coun­
cil m em ber* to start thinking 
about any topics which might 
be discussed at the national fire 
chiefs' convention, to be held 
here this fall.
Several ceancll members and
senior city staff are ex|H>ctcd
meeting of the Okonngan Valley 
Municifml Association, May 16, 
at Peachland, A |)0 t>lb1e rirgnn- 
ization name change, to Okan*- 
gsn-Tbpmpion Municipal Aitoc-
of business discussed. Several 
members of the Kelowna coun­
cil appear to favor Okanagan- 
Mainline Municipal Association, 
if a new nariie is desired.
Operation Cosmetic, the an­
nual city : beautification cam­
paign, .appears to be working a 
rit too : well. Piles of refuse, 
some of them in front yards, has 
put the city three to four days 
aehind the pick-up schedule, but 
Aid. Thomas Angus assured 
people they have not been for­
gotten. Mayor Parkinson again 
urged painting of some imsight- 
ly downtown buildings and Aid. 
Angus said there were more old 
sheds and cars being offered for 
collection this year, in keeping 
with the committee’s request.
Chamber representative Frank 
Addison, comnienting on last 
week’s discussion of the boat- 
milding plant across the Okan­
agan Lake Bridge approach 
from the KeloWna Chamber of 
Commerce building, said the 
chamber executive feels it is 
obligated to let the operation 
continue for 1968. Mr. Addison 
said this .agreement was made 
early last year. Last week the 
council decided the operation 
was unsightly and undesirable 
and Monday night Aid. D. A. 
Chapman said the chamber 
executive’s decision didn’t mean 
the city couldn’t continue plans 
to pressure for the plant’s re  
moval.; '
A petition was received for 
construction of a sidewalk on 
the east and north sides of Cen­
tennial Cresent, from Lawrence 
Avenue to Ricbmond Street.
Aid. Hilhert Roth said sovei;-nl 
city crosswalks needed painting. 
Aid, Angus said with warm 
weather hero painting crews 
could begin their annual chores. 
Aid. Roth also said some cross-
Three Films
There will be a documentary 
film showing' Wednesday at 8 
p.m. in the Okonngan Regional 
Library board room. The pub­
lic may attend.
Three films will be seen, 
Across the Pacific to Australia 
on n P and 0  liner; New Zea­
land. a color travel film and 
Because They are Different, a 
story of the world of the Cana­
dian Indinris,
Because Tlicy are Different, 
ll,i.,cloifii()ok,.Rt 
sensitive stibject and shows it 
'with sympathy end forthright 




From now until the end of 
(he election campaign the
letter* to the editor that con­
cern politics, This is a policy 
that is adhered to during any 
election, federal or provincial,
walks should have better signs, 
particularly those which out-of- 
town motorists might not expect 
to encounter in the middle of a 
block.
Aid. Roth was appointed act­
ing mayor for May, to represent 
Mayor Parkinson at various 
civic functions.
Appointed voting delegates to 
the 65th annual Union of B.C. 
Municipalities convention in 
Vancouver Sept. 18 to 20 were 
Mayor Parkinson, Aid. J. W; 
Bedford, Aid. D. A. Chapmari 
and city clerk James Hudson.
The council authorized the 
signing of a right-of-way agree­
ment across a subdivision north 
of St. Andrew’s Place and east 
oif Valley Road,
Garbage collection rates will 
increase by 25 per cent under 
a bylaw given first three read­
ings. T ie bill provides for an 
Increase to $1, from 75 cents for 
collection in the householder 
category for two garbage cans 
weekly.
Given third reading was a by­
law to amend the Parks, and 
Recreation Commission bylaw 
by docuriienting the. functions of 
management, .
Flriai.rending was glvcn a by­
law to amend the sewer front­
age tax bylaw as a result of a 
court revisiori held April 10 by; 
reducing the total actual foot- 
frontago from 112,032 to 110,595 
feet and; Increasing the total 
taxable foot-frontago from 05,210 
to 98,018 feet and; adding seven 
subdivision plans to the list of 
properties for which the front­
age tax is waived, because the 
present or previous owner or 
present occupier has constructed 
at his own expense ri portion of 
the city sewage system,
Ten local Improvement by­
laws, dealing with sidewalk and 
curb construction in various sec­
tions of the city, were given 
first three readings.
Mayor rarklniion was the only 
council member voting against 
n bylaw authorizing the rc-pur- 
chnse of property on the south 
side of the 800 block Bnllllo Ave. 
from Mlltdnle Agencies Co. Ltd. 
for $6,000, as the company fnlicd 
to begin building construction 
withlri two years of obtaining 
the land.
Given first three arid first two 
readings respectively were by­
laws to repeal the original air­
port terminal borrowing bylaw, 
passed la November, 1967, and 
authorizing the temporary bor­
rowing oUbe* approved-laaOiOOO,. 
pending the sale of dclxmtuios 
for the Keiowna Airport tcrniln- 
nl project.
A bylaw authorizing the sale 
of proiierty at the south-west 
corner of Riclitcr Street and 
Recreation Avenue, to R and R 
Equipment Ltd. for 115,500, was 
given first three rending*.
Dealing with a lengthy zoning
«...
genda, the council took three 
hours and 40 minutes to com­
plete the two meetings, the 
longest council sessions In re­
cent months. ’
The Kelowna sea cadet corps 
has been given permission to 
hold two weekend parades to 
mark Navy League Week in 
Canada, which ends Sunday.
The Grenville Sea Cadet Corps 
plan to combine its three units 
for the Saturday parade, the 
sea cadets, the Admiral Sterling 
Navy League Cadet Corps and 
the Elizabeth Young Navy Lea­
gue Wrenette Corp. Also taking 
part in the procession from the 
armories, along Bernard Aven­
ue, to the City Park at 2 p.m., 
will be the Revenge Sea Cadet 
Band from Penticton.
Sunday, to mark Battle of the 
Atlantic Sunday, the three Kel­
owna corps will hold a church 
parade at 10:50 a.m., from the 
armories, along Richter street 
and Sutherland Avenue to St. 
Michael’s, and All Angels Angli­
can Church and the Imrnaculate 
Conception Church.
Last week Mayor R. F. Park­
inson declared the week of April 
29 to May 5 as Navy League 
Week.
The Kelowna branch of the 
Navy League of Canada has 
been given city council permis­
sion to conduct a fund drive to 
raise money to buy band instru­
ments.
The council was told there are 
some 70 young people attending 
weekly activities, of the city’s 
three navy corps arid the adult 
supervisors feel organization of 
a band would increase the 
corps’ size.
A. C. Lucas, vice-president of 
the Kelowna branch of the navy 
league, said in his letter to the 
council “primarily, we will be 
approaching t^e business arid 
professional people of the com­
munity . . . we have no plans 
for a house-to-house canvas.
Robert Rice of Kelowna was 
fined $50 in magistrate’s court 
today for failing to obey a traf­
fic signal.
He was charged after an ac­
cident Wednesday on Pandosy 
Street and Harvey Avenue. Rice 
stopped for a flashing red light, 
but entered the intersection 
when another car was approach­
ing on the yellow light.
Samuel Cretzinger of Kelowna 
was fined $25 for failing to stop 
at a stop sign at a railway 
crossing Friday on Richter 
Street near Clement Avenue.
The trial of Jerry Scheltgen 
of Kelowna, charged with speed- 
ing, will be held May 15.
Doug Schuman of Kelowna, 
charged with causing a dis­
turbance, was remanded until 
M aylT i' ; ^'
UP AGAIN
The level of Okanagan Lake 
is up slightly in the past seven 
days. The level Monday was 
99.39 feet, compared with 99.37 
feet the previous Monday and 
98.69 feet on the same date one 
year ago, The level is measured 




Unsettled weather is foreca.st 
for the Okanagan Wednesday, 
with sunshine in the morning, 
clouding over in the aftertioon.
Cooler weather is predicted, a 
low and high of 35 and 65. Winds 
should be light.
The low and' high in Kelowna 
Monday were 80 and 43, com 
pared with 28 and 55 on the 
same date a year ago.
THE VALLEY SCENE
I
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson was a bit
red-faced at , Monday night’s 
couricil meeting when Aid. Hll- 
bqrt Roth mentioned a radar 
trap on Randosy Street. Aid. 
Wilkinson pointed the finger of 
guilt at himself and indicated 
the city fathers are Just as eas­
ily caught a.s the citizens they 
represent.
City planning director Greg 
Stevens and Aid. R. J. Wilkin­
son will bo in San Francisco 
from May 2 to 10, attending the 
annual conference of the Amer­
ican Society of Planning Direc­
tors. Aid. Wilkinson Is the alder­
man in charge of planning dir­
ectors and Mr. Stevens has been 
the city’s planning director since 
the middle of last year.
City officials plan a trip to 
Victoria about the middle of 
May, to find out what's delay­
ing several city projects. A 
similar trip last year brought 
good results, among them im­
provements to Bernard Avenue 
and Glcnmore Drive.
Mary Dull of Okanagan Mis-
ing of the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society in the board room of 
the regional library, She will 
on the Instltuto Aiicndc 
School of Art in San Miguel, 
Mexico and show a display of 
Mexican crafts.
Prised trepleal fish will be 
shown during a four-day display 
starling today in-the Centcnnlol
ownaAquorlu
the same as regular museum 
jimirs, except Saturday, when 
the show will be open until 9 
p.m.
David Newby, 19, 1868 River-, 
side Ave., is in satisfactory con­
dition in Kelowna General Hos­
pital today.
Mr. Newby had been the ob­
ject of a search by RCMP and 
the Kelowna Search and Rescue 
Unit, begun after he was, re­
p o r t^  missing early Sunday 
morning.
He was found about 6 p.m. 
Monday when, he entered, the 
yard of Frank Russell of Joe 
Rich Road, near the Mission 
Creek Bridge. The youth was 
bleeding froiri Ute side and waa 
taken to hospital by Mr. Rus­
sell
Police say Newby said he shot 
himself • w h i l e  shooting at 
gophers. He made the statement 
before undergoing an operation 
for his injury at about 8 p.ni. 
Monday night. /  ' ‘
The sight of a helicopter fly 
ing over Kelowna is becoming 
more common these days and 
oven more will bo seen in fu 
ture weeks, as work rushes to­
ward completion at the new 
west side helicopter operation, 
adjacent to Highway 97 between 
Keiowna and Westbank.
All entries to the Jaycee Safe 
Driving Championship should be 
forwarded to Herb Thompson, 
Box '333, Kelowna, by Wednes­
day. The event goes Sunday nt 
the Capri.
Ten billets are urgenlly re­
quired for students arriving 
hero Thursday, members of the 
Cnignry t livorsity Choir, which 
will give two ccnccrts in the 
Community Theatre, 3 pm , for 
school children and 8 p.m. for 
adults. The , accommodation is 
for ono night and the students 
have sleeping bags and, or air 
mattresses. People with space 
are asked to contact Mrs. Tom 
Kunstior.
The Central Okanagan Natur­
alists Club will hold its regular 
monthly meeting next Tuesday 
In the library board room, nt 
't;3()*Kfri7''rhr'w«Rr^
Derek .Arnold of Kelowna, who 
will give an illustrated lecture 
on Switzerland.
PanI Drnltt, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. W. N. Drum, Joe Rich 
Road, passed the Royal Mfe 
Saving Society’s bronza med­
allion examination Sunday in 
Vernon. He wlli be the lifeguard 
on'duty at the Rutland iwim- 
mina r ^ i  during (he summer. 
The bronze test ' requVres 
ficlency in lifesavlng methods 
and artificial respiration and 
knowledge of water safety. aUo 
advanced swimming skills.
. The annual general meeting of 
the Canadian Chib of Kelowna 
will bo a dinner meriting at the 
Royai Anne Hotel Thursday at 
6;30 p.m.
This will bo the last meeting 
of the current season, until next 
September and a full slate of 
officers is to bo elected.
After the election of offlcera 
the gathering will hoar an ad­
dress by Gordon Stoveps, chief 
prooatlon officer for the City 
of Vancouver. His topic will bo 
Family and Children’s court. 
Past, Present and Future. A full 
attendance is anticipated for 
th is, final meeting o f , the club 
year. ' . '
Air Journey
Alr«,riloi,*.brilw«cn,. , 
and Vancouver have increane 
to $19.
Ttc new rate 1s effective as 
of lost Sundoy. Rates from Kel­
owna to Vancouver and Pentio- 
ton to Vancouver have been 
equaiized, both are now tl9.
This repreeents an InoreaM 
of $1 from Kelowna and 84 from 
Penticton.
All B.C. fare* have been In- 
renied an_average pf 10
varies from area to aiea.
M r Canada and Canadian Pan- 
iflc Airlines had applied for a 
10 per cent Increase In fares.
\
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Navy League \Veek, which com- 
ihenced Monday, is bMUg held across 
Canada and ends with the Battle of 
Atlantic Sunday.
During this period the Navy L e a ^ e  
of Canada highlights its program which 
contiiiues to  advocate a strong naval 
force for this Maritime Nation and a n . 
adequate Merchant Marine, both deep 
sea and inland. '7
To further this objective maritime 
matters are being brought to the atten­
tion of the Canadian public. This pol­
icy is probably best exemplified by 
the work of civilian members with 
youth through 280 Sea Cadet, Navy 
League Cadet and Wrenette Corps.
Each year at this time the league 
seeks to encourage, particularly in 
young Canadians, an interest in our 
maritime affairs through youth train­
ing programs.
For more than 60 years, the league’s 
cadet training program has fostered in 
our youth the principles of good citi- 
zenship, loyalty and self-discipline, as 
well as awareness of our sea-faring 
heritage and the sacrifices made over 
the years by Canadian seamen.
On the local scene the Kelowha 
branch of_ the league sponsors the 
three young groups, Sea Cadet Corps 
-7. R.C.S.C.C. Grenville; Wrenette 
Corps— Elizabeth Young and Navy 
League Cadet Corps—rAdmiral Stir­
ling. ■7\.7-''7.,7'7,-
On the average there were 70 young 
people each week participating in pro­
grams. Plans for a Sea Cadet band are 
under way and funds are needed to 
pay for instruments. A band is most ; 
important as it gives something for 
the youngsters to look forward to and 
a chance to play a musical instrument.
The local league sponsors weekend 
camps at Wilson’s Landing as well as 
sending seniors to a sports weekend 
and camp-in at Vernon. The seniors 
also take summer courses at Comox 
and Naden on Vancouver Island and 
Kingston, Ontario. ' ,
It is interesting to note that 18 to 
20 volunteer adults turn out to  help 
the youngsters at least once a week 
and some of them two and three nights 
a  week.
The Navy League of Canada is a 
public service body comprising of 
citizens from all walks of life. It is a 
bulwark of strength in its support of 
a  strong Navy in Canada’s defence 
forces. It works on behalf of our 
youth and is deserving of utmost sup­
port from all of us.
Navy League Week is not chosen
at random, but is purposely chosen to  ; 
climax on Battle of Atlantic Sunday. 
T hat day is set aside each year to  
honor the memory of those who gave 
their lives in that long and hard fought 
battle a t sea. The young lads and girls 
in sailor uniforms parading to church 
on that Sunday, need your support 
physically and fhnancially. This is the 
73rd year of operation for the Navy 
League of Canada.
The Sea Cadet program, in conjunc­
tion with the Canadian Forces, serves 
young men 13 to 18 years of age; its 
Navy League Cadet program, train­
ing boys 11 to 13, provides potential 
for the Sea Cadet Corps. Although the 
youngest part of the program, the 
Navy League Wrenette movement, 
training young women 13 to 18 years 
of age, is the fastest growing part.
In a message from the late Gover­
nor-General Vincent Massey, in Can­
ada’s Centennial year it was stated in 
part: ‘‘The excellent qualities are in­
stilled into the eager young people who 
join one or other of the programs 
sponsored by the Navy League.
‘‘To all those who have committed 
themselves to the league, in any ca­
pacity, it must be a  source of constant 
pride to know that this organization 
has provided for more than 70 years, 
opportunities whereby young people 
can develop initiative, leadership and 
a sense of teamwork, while preparing, 
if they wish, for a career at sea.” 7
Battle of Atlantic Sunday is a fit­
ting climax to Navy League Week in 
Canada. The annual remembrance of 
the bitter struggle to maintain the At­
lantic supply lines, which began with 
Great Britain’s declaration of war on 
Germany Sept. 3, 1939. and ended 
with Germany’s surrender May 8, 
1945, is an occasion for Canadians to  
draw inspiration from a great victory; 
to reflect upon the teamwork that 
achieved it; and to  pay tribute to those 
o f : the Navy and Merchant Marine 
: who gave their lives at sea in this 
great battle.
Twenty-nine years ago this fall the 
Royal Canadian Navy went to war with 
11 warships. Within little more than 
four and a half years Canada had as­
sembled a force of 400 warships—  
most of them built in her own ship­
yards— and with this fleet, played a 
major role in the Battle of the Atlantic.
It is in the memory of these events 
arid iri tribute to  the men who fought 
and died that special services will be 
held across the land on Battle of At­
lantic Sunday.
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The Middle East is likely to
\ another ; the two superpowers 
must actively co-operate.
 _________   It might not even be enough
remain a durable” trouble spot" Moscow and Washington to 
■ - -  agree on not encouraging an
armaments race as between the 
Arabs and the Israelis. The two 
superpowers might have to im­
pose a solution on the Middle
even though Russian and the 
United States are determined 
not to fight one another and not 
to oppose one another in areas 
such as the Middle East, for 
fear such opposition might lead East. Such a solution would in
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to confrontation.
All the old-fashioned reasons 
from rivalry between the two 
superpowers in the Middle East 
are getting more obsolete daily. 
Russia has more oil than she
volve adjustments of frontiers 
plus large scale irrigation with 
desalinated seawater to create 
land for the displaced Arab 
refugees.
No one not the Arabs, not
can use. There is, outside the even the Israelis might favor 
Middle East arid outside the the imposed solution which 
Iron Curtain, enough oil to keep . could be the only long term way
the West going even if all Mid­
dle East oil is cut off.
The Arabs, because of their 
extreme nationalism and be­
cause of their culture’s strength, 
are not likely to become puppets
out of recurring fighting in the 
Middle East. Such a solution 
would; require a degree of cb- 
ooeration between Moscow and 
Washington which might not 
develop for a long time. Until
LONDON (CP) ^  Does the give the Californian an alibi
missing link iri the Titanic by proving the rockets she.
tragedy lie somewhere on the saw could not possibly have
eastern seaboard of Canada? come from the Titanic.
For decades doubts have Armed with fresh evidence 
clouded the identity of the from a Titanic survivor, Har-
rocket-firing ship seen by the , rison vows to “fight to the
Leyland Line freighter Cali- end” to get the 1912 inquiry
fornian on the night of April reopened.
14-15, 1912, despite the official Capt. Lord, sacked by the
inquiry verdict that it was the Leyland Line after the origi-
White Star liner Titanic call- naj inquiry, was never given a
ing for help after striking an chance to appeal. He later re-
iceberg on her maiden voyage sumed a blameless career but
to New York. the last years before his death
Capt. Stanley Lord, master in 1962, 50th anniversary of
of the Californian, carried the the sinking, were haunted by
stigma to his grave of failing the book and movie A Night
to answer the signals and To Remember, in which he
leaving 1,502 persons to drown believed author Walter Lord
in the icy Atlantic. Now fresh _no  relation—had portrayed
twists to the tale of history’s him unfairly, on the basis of
greatest sea disaster have the official verdict,
prompted Lord’s son and a The new evidence, which
body of merchant navy offi- Harrison believes wiU set
: cers to petition the .British : history straight, is based on 
board of trade for a new in- an affidavit from, survivor
qniry. Lawrence Beesley who died
Leslie Harrison, the man last year at 89. It shows a re-
leading the attempt to salvage m a r k  a b 1 e discrepancy be-
Lord’s reputation, has a pri- tween the times of rockets
vate theory that the clue to fired by the sinking Titanic
the mystery ■ ship may be . and those seen.by the Califor-
l y i n g  unsuspected iri the 
archives of some North Amer­
ican sealing or fishing com­
pany that was operating off 
the Grand Banks of New­
foundland that fatal April 
night. ,.7,'
Harrison, secretary of the 
Mercantile M a r i n e Service 
Association, thinks . such a 
clue could turn up even after 
half a centry—some old dia­
ries have pointed to the identi­
ty of another mystery ship 
seen that night as a Norwe­
gian sealer on an illicit trip to 
Newfondlarid.
But Harrison says the identi­
ty of the ship is not vital to 
his case, which he claims will
man, piripointirig the liner’s , 
last distress signal at 12:45 
- a.m. The last, flare seen by 
the Californian was more than 
an hour later. ; : -
EVIDENCE DISMISSED
. Navigational evidence dis­
missed as imreliable in Lord 
Mersey’s 1912 inquiry showed 
the Titariic and Califorriiari at 
;[ least 19 miles apart across an /  
icefield. The watch officer of 
the Leyland ship, which had 
stopped for the night on the 
edge of the ice, later testified 
the ship he saw some five 
miles to the southwest ,was a • 
small steamer about the size 
of the 6,000-ton Californian.
Canadians who are planning to visit 
England are always seeking ways and 
means of making their stay more re­
warding and enjoyable. The Victoria 
i League for Commonwealth Friend­
ship offers a convertient way of doing 
th is .,
The league is an organijtation that 
exists to promote friendship between 
Britain and the peoples of the Com­
monwealth.
It does this, first, by providing a 
centre at Victoria League House, 38 
Chesham Place, London S.W. 1, 
where visitors from all parts of the 
Commonwealth can meet English 
mcinbers and lake part in a varied 
program of entertainment —  morning 
coffee parties, luncheon lectures, eve­
ning at-homes, (lutings, bridge, etc; An 
active Younger Members Group caters 
specially for the interests of those be­
tween 18 and 30.
Secondly, through its 75 branches, 
the league arranges hospitality for 
Commonwealth visitors in the homes 
of English members, cither on day or 
weekend visits. There is no better'way 
of getting to know people than meet­
ing them in their own homes and the 
friendships so formed often last long 
after the visitor^ have returned to 
their own countries,
There are autonomous Victoria 
Leagues in many parts of the Com­
monwealth. In Canatja, the league is 
affiliated to the Iriiperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire.
Thousands of Canadians visit Eng­
land every year, on business or for 
pleasure or study. The league would 
like to sCe many more of them at Vic­
toria House and availing themselves 
pf the facilities offered.
TO GOOD HEALTH
Not Known To Many
one
1(1 YBAKS AGO 
April 1958
Playing on Kamloop# ice the Belleville 
team outhuatlcci the Packers and came 
back from the l)rink ot elimination into 
contention once more with a 4-2 victory 
over the uninspired Packers team, that 
needed only ono more win to cinch the 
series and take homo the cup, Marlncau, 
Goyer, KowaIchi|k and Guidolin socrcd 
for the Bellevlllt Macs.
20 YEARB AGO 
April 1918
The Rutiand IVomcn's Institute hosted 
100 delegates to the South Okanagan and 
SImilkamecn Women’s Institute’s an­
nual convention on April 29 in the Rut­
land comrnunity hall Mrs. P. W. Pixton, 
Okanagan Centre, president of the dis­
trict, was chalrninn. Mis, George Mug- 
foixl. local piesldeiit, greeted the guests,
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30 YEARS AGO 
April 19.‘I8 
“Bowery Night,” the first annual .Tun- 
ior Board of Trade affair, attracted a 
crowd of 250 persons to the lOOI) Hall. 
Most of those attending were decked in 
costumes of the Bowery days of shortly 
after the turn of the century. An excel­
lent entertainment interspersed the danc­
ing. Terry Bennett and his committee 
were congratulated on the success of 
the venture.
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1928 
A meeting waa held by Mrs. McGregor 
of Penticton nt the home of Mrs. L, L, 
Howlett, Westbank, recently foy the pur­
pose of organizing a Women’s Institute 
in Westbank, Following Mrs. McGregor’s 
talk the Westbank Women’s Instltiite 
WHS formed with a membership of 14. 
After the meeting tea was served by 
Mrs. Rowlett,
50 TEARS AGO 
April 1918
A quiet wedding was solemnized, on 
Monday, April 29, In the Catholic Church 
nt 9 o’clock, when Mr, Marlin Joseph 
Conroy of Ellison and Miss Emma 
Martha Hubbard of Kelowna were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony, Rev. 
Father Verbeke officiating, The bride 
was given away by her father. Mr. J. A. 
Hubbard, and Mr. W. Het'eron was best 
man.
M YEARS AGO
Black Mountain ivotea I Mr. Sam 
Sproule met with a |>ainful accident by 
being struck in the face by the handle 
of a machine he was working. However., 
he IS around agam, but with a t>adly 
bruised face.
I '
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: : 7 ■
One hears .so riiiich about 
heart attacks these days. What 
does a heart attack really mean? , 
How does the heart act at the 
time? What are the after-ef­
fects? Can it be normal again? 
Can one hav e . a heart attack 
and not, know it?--MRS. W.L.F.
We bught. to be hearing about 
heart attacks, because heart 
disease remains the cause of 
more deaths than anything else, 
even cancer. Yet a very great 
many people, like you, have not 
had the basic action of the heart 
explained to them.
The heart actually is a large, 
strong muscle which encases 
four chambers through which 
the blood flows. When the mus­
cle contracts (that is, when the 
heart “beats” ) the chambers 
are squeezed. There are valves 
connecting the chambers—one­
way valves, so the blood is 
squeezed , forward only. Not 
back. Tliat's how the heart 
pumps blood.
Now the heart muscle, like all 
other parts of the body, needs 
a steady supply ot blood itself. 
If a clot stops up a branch of 
the artery (coronary) feeding 
the heart muscle, some part of 
the muscle is left without neces­
sary blood. The anrmunt of mus­
cle affected depends on where 
the blockage occurs. ,
The affected part of the mus­
cle d ies, and is gradually re- 
ploccd by scar tissue. But at 
the moment of the , attack, the 
muscle goe* into spasm—that is, 
severe cramps. Immediately 
after an attack, the first re­
quirement Is to have the patient 
He perfectly still, so the dam­
aged .̂ wriaart ..will ..i*.noL,.vh a 
work any harder than absolute­
ly necessary.
\  In addition, the pain Is very 
severe, so drugs are given for 
this, both to make the patient 
more comfortable and let the 
heart muscle relax.
’Then comes an extended pe­
riod of rest while the heart 
gradually regains strength, and 
sinallcr blood vessels expand 
somewhat to make up, at least, 
-Jn-i>aiau«fiaiiaha-BriraulatioB-.U>at
was not too severe and if proper 
treatment was given. Somethirig 
like 75 to 80 .per cent of people 
who have heart attacks la te r . 
return to their former jobs.
Can one have a heart attack 
arid not know it? Well, p t  ex­
actly. An̂  attack is painful 
enough so the patient knows 
something is happening, He may 
not reoogriize it is a heart 
attack, though. Only too often, 
people think they had “ severe ; 
Indigestion,” , and /it is found 
out Inter that it was a heart 
attack, Most people, asked to 
place a hand over the heart, 
put it over the outer edge of 
the; lung and; when asked to 
show where the : stomach is, 
quite often put a hand over the 
heart, It's closer to the mid­
chest than you think.
Dear Dr, Molner: I am 10 
and .5-feet-5*/4 and weigh 145. 
My thighs are very big and 
my calves a little big. Hnw can 
I lose weight on my thighs and 
lega?-K.H.
Don’t break your heart try­
ing to reduce one part of you 
and not another. Get ' yoiir 
weight down to normal (you 
are sorrie ixiunds over proper 
weight) and accept the result, 
tin
Yet Lord Mersey decided it 
must be the 46,000-ton Titanic, 
then the biggest liner in the 
world, Fatal coincidences of 
timing led him to take short­
cuts through the evidence, 
and the inquiry transcript 
shows he never seriously cbn- 
s i  d e r e d the possibility of 
another ship.
The strange ship sent up 
eight white rockets. So did the 
T i t a n i c .  The Californian’s 
watch officer was puzzled by 
the signals but did not think 
they were distress . rockets. 
They made no sound, as dis­
tress rockets did, and in those 
days of primitive radio ships 
often used rockets as identity 
signals. '.:y'7, ■
, The Californian’s Marconi 
operator, had turned in, but 
the man on watch morsed the 
stranger and received no 
answer. Capt. Lord judged 
there was no emergency and 
went back to sleep. 7 , / '
By . 2:15 a.m., it looked as 
though the ship had steamed 
. out of sight. At 2 :20 that 
morning, the “unsinkable” T i- : 
y tanic went.down.
HEADED WRONG WAY
. Convinced by these coinci­
dences, Lord Mersey ignored 
the fact that the ship seen by 
the Californian was showing 
her red port light, indicating 
she was headed towards Eu­
rope. The Titanic was pointing 
towards North America when 
she sank by the head.
Also the Californiari’s offi­
cer stated the mystery ship 
put all her lights out soon 
after stopping. The Titariic re- : 
mained blazing \yith light 
from every porthole until just 
before the end. At five iniles 
she would have been unmis­
takable.
, Titariic officers giving evi-. 
dence said when the luxury 
liner struck the berg she was 
alone in the ocean. Shortly 
after midnight her lookout 
saw the lights of an approach­
ing ship off the port bow. ’The 
sinking liner signalled franti­
cally by morse and wireless 
as millionaires, society ladies 
and poor immigrants scram­
bled for the inadequate Ufe 
boats.
Heartbreakingly, the ship 
turned around and vanished. 
The court of inquiry assumed 
she must have been the Cali- 
„ fornian, since they had al­
ready assumed there were 
'only two ships involved, but in 
fact her position was totally 
different from the stationary 
Leyland ship. Now her true 
identity may have come to 
light through the papers of a 
, Norwegian s e a m a n  named 
Henrik Naess.
of Russia or China; v like the it develoos, Arab-Israeli rivalry 
Latin Arnericans, Arabs might in the Middle East will continue
adopt regimes western business- 7 with the understainding that if
men would consider red, but need be, the U.S. would inter-
these will be Arab rather than vene to prevent the physical an-
; Russian , or Chinese in charac- nihilation of Israel. Russia
ter. Hostihty towards the West would grumble about, such . in-
will not be ideological; it will terverition but would not oppose ,
be the hostility of the poor to it.
the rich; of the former subjects .’Thus there will not be a risk
to their former masters (with of war over the Middle East,
whom the U.S. is identified); it But the longer the problem re­
will also be the hostility of . a . mains unsolved, the worse it is
once great people who resent likely to get and the more likely
their.own inability to equal the the Arabs, if faced with Russian
achievements' of their ancestors reluctance to help them, will ■
and blame this on everyone but call in the Chinese—not Chinese 5.
themselves. volunteers, to be .sure, but Chi-
, All these stresses on the Arabs nese advisers and technicians,
might upset predictions of the Such co-operation is riot likely
future in the Middle East be- to proye more satisfactory for
cause the stresses on the Arabs China than her forays in Africa
are aggravated by fear of arid but until China becomes disen-
hatred for Israel. To settle chanted with the Arabs as part- 7
Arab-Israeli problems it is not  ̂ riers, her interventiori in the 
enough for Russia and the U.S. Middle East can only make that
to be careful in handling one area more tense.
By THE jCANADlAN PRESS
■ April 30. 1968 . .  .
: French Foreign Legion
troops fought the battle of 
Cameroon farm in Mexico. 
,7 against superior Mexican, 
forces 105. years ago—in 
1863. When nearly all the le­
gionnaires were killed, the 
commander, Capt. D’Anjou, 
made survivors swear on 
his Wooden hand to fight 
until death. Only one es­
caped to tell the tale. The ; 
legion celebrates the anni- 
yer.sary annually. .
1942—Japanese troOps oc­
cupied Lashio, cutting off 
the Burma Road to China.
1961—Russia awarded the 
Lenin Peace Prize to Fidel . 
Castro. ’'77; ' [ ;'7'-"
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—French forces recap- 
t u r e d  Lbcre; . Arabs at- 
,, tacked the Hedjaz railway 
canturing 550 Turks; Gavrio ; 
Princip, who assassinated 
, Austrian Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand and his wife June 
other Ruhr Valley objec­
tives for the fourth time in 
a month.
BIBLE BRIEF
“And they made a calf in 
those days, and offered sacrifiqe 
unto the idol, and rejoiced In 
the works of their own hands.” 
—Acts 7:41.
This is also the age of rejoic­
ing in our own woiik, while over­
looking the haridiwork of God.
' It is a reckless people who gets 
so absorbed in what they have 
made at the expense of ignor- 
: ing their Maker.
CANADA'S STORY
Second World War 7
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943-^Allied troops 
both gained and lost ground 
in exceptionally heavy fight- 
ing in Tunisia: the African 
Allied Air Force went all 
. out: iri their most successful 
attack on Axis shipping; the 
RAF attacked Essen and
Correction
CALGARY (CP) -  A Calgary 
family court judge says all mat­
ters affecting children and fami­
lies should be brought into one, 
court—backed up, by f o s t e.r 7 
homes, t r e a t m e n t. centres, 
group homes and shelters.
After conducting a survey of 
judges for the Canadian Asso- ■ 
ciation of Juvenile and Family 
Court Judges, Judge Herb Al-; 
lard says social legislation is fu­
tile without such services to 
back it up.
He said his survey found half 
the responding judges indicated 
specialized institutions a n d  
ward care programs were not 
available. Fifteen per cent said 
, they lacked probation services.
Judge Allard suggerted iri an 
article in Canadian Welfare that 
, single family and j u v e n i 1 e 
courts:sli6uld bo set up because 
of “ fragmentation, duplication 
and competiion” among present 
courts.
“This often leaves families 
confused,” , he said. “Problems 
relating to one specific family : 
may be dealt with a t the same 
time or at different times by 
several different courts.*'’ .
In spite of overoptlmistic adver­
tisements there Is no way to 
reduce Just in certain spots.
Dear Dr, Molner: Covild , a
person have an allergy toward 
wearing metal? I am 15 and, , 
for more years than I care to \  
\ think about, whenever 1 vyonr a 
watch, rings, or chain around 
my neck or wrist my skin itches 
and, whether I scratch it or 
riot, it breaks out. Then it turns 
into a kind of sore. A ring even
left-n-scar nn‘’my'flttgct’rwhhr*
will I do when I get married? 
-B .I.,
Pcnplc can be nllcrsic to 
metals, and the aniswer is to 
avoid contact with whatever 
metal or metals cause the 
trouble, Some people have had. 
rlngfl or other jewelry rooted: 
with a ilun layer of j'jjnstir to 
prevent rtlrect contact between 
skin and mctel
CONFIDENTIAL REPORT
In 1912 Nness, now dead, 
waa first officer aboard the 
sealing ship Samson. On the 
night of April 14 it was oper­
ating illlcitiy in the Newfound­
land area. When the ship, 
which had no wireless appara­
tus, r e a c h e d  Iceland and 
heard of the Titanic disaster,
, Naess made a confidential re­
port to the Norwegian consul.
Ho stated he had been on 
watch the night of April 14 
and had seen “ lanterns and a 
lot of lights” to the soi'tth, fol­
lowed by several rockets, 
Thinking patrol ships wore on 
their tail for infringing territo­
rial waters, the Norwegians 
changed course and hurried 
north.
Naess concluded: “We now 
understood the meaning of the 
lights and rockets we had 
seen, ,We had iHicn 10 nnritical 
miles away when the Titanic 
wont down, , . . What might 
we have done If we had 
known!” .
Tlie Samson, a .506-ton bar­
que later renamed the City of 
New York, ended a long ca­
reer in 19.52 when she was 
wrecked and burned out near
Ileartened by this find, the 
\n ion trying lo clear Capt, 
)l/ird have frei.li hope that the 
ship scon by the Californian 
will one day be identified, 
thus settling any remaining 
doubts,
To Recapture Canada
was shut off by the clot.
The heart won’t be completely 
•’normal” again. The soar tis­
sue will always remain. How­
ever, hearts can be very ser­
viceable afterword U Um  attack.
WAS TOO I.ATi:
(JREENVILLE, .S.C. (AP. -  
Army f?gt, Donald C. Daves'
p. frlysis is the only permanent 
method for removing unwanted 
hair.. Done by a trained eiectro- 
lyslit, the scarring, is so slight 
as to be noticeable only on the 
cloicit loipectlon.
By BOB BOWMAN
. Ono little known story in Canadian history is that Napolqon 
tried to recapture Canada for France. Inspiration for the plan 
was Alexander Mackenzie’s book, about crossing Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, which he was the first man to do 
In 1793. Napoleon had the book translated into French, and 
decided to take action.
First, ho acquired Louisiana from Spain by the secret treaty 
of San Ilderfonso, and then sent an army to the Island of Haiti. 
It was commanded by Count pernndotte, one of Napoleon’s 
favorite generals. After training in Haiti, the plan was to soil 
across the Gulf of Mexico and enter Canada by the MissisBlppl 
River ro;ite, •
The operation was a disaster because the Haitian people 
and the mosqiiltoes killed 60,000 French troops In two years. 
The Haitians werq led by a remarkable native warrior, Tous- 
salnt L’Overture.
Then the British navy moved powerful linlts to the West 
Indies, and they patrolled the water between Haiti and Louisi­
ana, Napoleon realized that he would not bri able lo get his 
remaining trriops across the Gulf of Mexico, and abandoned 
the plan to recapture Canada. Instead, on April 30, 1803, he sold 
Louisiana to the U.S.A. for $27,0(K),(KK). Thy area was establlsh- 
rid originally by the g^eat warrior from Montreal, Pierre Le- 
Moyne, whom historians say would hove been recognized as 
great a military leader as Napoleon If his exploits had taken 
' place in Europe Instead of in the wilds of North America,
Winston ChurchlH’B plan to end the war of Europe in 1944 
WHS vriry much like Napolerin’s plan (n recapture Cariada. 
Churchill wanted lo defeat Germany by “striking through the 
soft under-belly of Europe” from the Mediterranean but he 
was overruled by military advisers.
 ̂ OTHER EVENTS ON A PRit 30: \
1630 Claude l.aTour and his son, Ghniles, were grantc<l 
4,.500 square miles of territory in Nova Scolla,
1631 I,like Foxc iHsgan two year search for NnrlhwesI Pas­
sage. . .
1745 American troops under William Peppcrell iniidcd near 
Ixiuisburg.
17.59 General Wolfe arrived at Halifax before Quelrec cam­
paign.
1817 (.'utliolic, Bi.'.hop of Qiu'bec givim seal in Legislative 
Council,
Sir Franeis Bond Head ai'pointed Lieutenant-Governor1835
ter om him saying, “I’m OK 
and have 39 days to go.” One 
week later she received a de­
fence department telegram say­




1864 ItoBfi builders in British Columbia were massacred by 
Chilcotin Indians,
Prince Edward Island legislature authorized delega* 
lion to discuss proposed Maritime Union.
1960 Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada celebrated 100th anni­
versary.
ST. LOUIS (CP) — A 33-year- 
old left winger who has played 
in every professional hockey 
league in North America has 
put St. Louis Blues within orie 
game of the Stanley Cup finals.
But coach Wren Blair of 
Minnesota North Stars says his 
|i(B) club isn't finished yet. .
■ Bill McCreary, who boiincfed 
around in the minors for 12 sea­
sons after two years with New 
York Rangers between 1953'and 
1955, batted in a pass from 
, G eny Melhyk a t 17:27 of sud- 
d  e n -d e a t h  overtime Monday 
night to give the Blues a 3-2 ver­
dict and a 3-2 lead in the best- 
of-seven, N a t  i o n a 1 Hockey 
League'fihals., ■
“I had the whqie side of the 
net to shoot at and I just p o p i^  
• it in,” McCreary said in the 
dressing room after St. Louis 
won ita second consecutive over- 
. time victory. ■ -
‘T sat on the bench for most 
Of the first two periods, so 
maybe I was a little fresheri”
I ̂  J Tlie Hlues rallied from a Ŝ t) 
I 'T  deficit in. the third period Satur- 
day to win 4-3 in overtime on 
Gary Sabourin’s goal at 1:32, 
but Blair doesn’t believe it is 
the end of the season for the 
North "Stars.:,
“The' balance of the ice is the 
big thing how,” Blair, said. “ St. 
[ Louis needs to win; Wednesday
in Minneapolis and we need to 
win here Friday. It’s, as simple 
as,that.’"'.' ■
The sixth game of the series 
will be played in Minneapolis 
Wednesday at 8 p.in. CDT. The 
seventh, if necessary, will be 
here Friday.
; The winner moves into the fi­
nals against Montreal Cisna 
diens, who have eliminated Bos­
ton Bruins o and Chicago Black
Hawks,
McCreaiy also had praiise fw 
Cesare Maniago, the Minnesota 
goalie who stopped 52 shots-rl6
in overtime. ' ■ '
“You just c o u  1 d n 't  play 
a g a i n s t  better goaltending,' 
McCreap' said.
“Anytime a inan makes over 
So saves be just has to be 
great.”
From a veteran [ who has 
played in the American, West­
ern, E a s t e r n  and Central 
Professional leagues, that’s a 
compliment; ■ , •
“It looked as if diey were 
playing a man-to-man game 
waiting for the big break,” he 
said. .
“Only we got ’ the breaks. It 
was a great team effort. The 
guys really worked hard.”
Coach Scotty Bowman of St. 
Louis credited the young legs o; 
Sabourin and Terry Crisp with 
giving the offence a lift.
MONTREAL (CP) — Monday 
was a day of rest for all but a 
few Montreal Canadiens.
* The Canadiens, who have at 
least until Friday before the 
opening game of their Stanley 
opening game of their Stanley 
Cup final against either Minne­
sota North Stars or St. Louis 
Blues, won the right to enter the 
:. final round with a 4-3 overtime 
win over Chicago Black Hawks 
here Sunday.
. The Montreal club won that 
series 4-1 after eliminating Bos­
ton Bruins in four straight 
g a m e s  in the quarter-final 
round.
. The St. Louis-Minnesota se­
ries could end Wednesday and if 
; so Montreal will shift to the 
• home rink, of the West Division 
winner for Friday and Sunday 
;,';games./';"'"V':-v/v[:,'-;::',''-.: ■'
. If the series is prolonged, until 
Friday, the Canadiens will open 
Sunday and also play Tuesday 
on the road and return home for 
the next two games.
Only veteran right winger 
Claude Provost and goaltender 
Rogatien Vachon of the regulars 
skated Monday. Defenceman 
. Serge Savard, who saw limited 
action in , the Chicago series, 
was on hand as were spare goal-
“ It was our young legs that 
did it, people like Sabourin and 
Crisp.
“Now all we have to do is be 
careful.”
Sabourin and defenceman Bob 
Plager scored the other St. 
Louis goals. Walt ’McKechnie 
and defenceman Bob McCord 
scored for Minnesota.
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Sixty boys participated in the 
second annual Okanagan Main­
line Boys’ Club swim meet held 
at the indoor pool in Venujn 
during the weekend.
Penticton finished first, Ver­
non second, Kamloops third 
and Kelowna fourth.
Members participating from 
Kelowna included Drive Fviesen, 
Doug Morris, Roger Bouey, 
Mark Wilson, Joe Carrigan. 
Mike Bews, Steve Rupp, Geoff 
Hann, Mike Hann, Keith Brook­
field. Randy Rich and Gary 
Brookfield.
Next inter-club event will be 
an archery shot May 11 in Kam­
loops. ' V , " '  ' /
BASEBALL
In Cross-Canada Auto Rally
HALIFAX (CP) — Seventy- 
seven cars are entered in the 
4,000-mile cross-Canada,., auto 
rally which this year will take 
competitors from Calgary to 
.Halifax June 1-7.
Organizer Jinii Gunn of Toron­
to told a news conference here 
Monday the route selected for 
the rally, billed as North Am­
erica’s toughest, will include 
some of the roughest back roads 
in the country.
This is the first time the Ma- 
ritimes have been included in 
the rally route. Up for grabs 
will be $14,000 in prize money.
Overnight stops are scheduled 
in Regina, Fort William, Ont.,
Sudbury, Ont., Sherbrooke; Que. 
and Saint John, N.B.
. The rally has attracted some 
of the biggest names in the 
sport, including Ireland’s Paddy 
Hopkirk. winner of the 1964 
Monte Carlo rally. His naviga­
tor will be Mike Kerry of To­
ronto.
Two - time winners Klaus 
Ross of Montreal and John Bird 
of Toronto will also be entered. 
Another high-rated team in­
cludes Paul MacLennan of To­
ronto and Jim Peters of Bur­
lington, Ont. MacLennan drove 
to victory with John Wilson in 
1966 while Peters navigated for 
1 a s t  year’s winner, Roger 
Clarke of England.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American Leajfne'
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 12 4 .750 —
Minnesota 10 6 .625 2
Baltimore 9 6 .600 2Vz
Washington 10 7 .588 2%
Boston 8 7 .533 3%
New York 8 8 .500 4
California ' 7 10 .412 5^
Oakland 7 10 .412 SAk
Cleveland 6 10 .375 6
Chicago: 2 11 .154 8^
National League
W L Pet. GBL
St. Louis ' : 12 5 .706 —
San Fran. 9 7 .563 2%
Los Angeles 9 8 .529 .3
Cincinnati 8 8 .500 3%
Philadelphia 8 8 .500 31̂
Atlanta 8 9 .471 4
Chicago 8 9 .471 4
Pittsburgh 7 8 .467 v 4
New York 6 9 .400 5
Houston 6 10 .375 5%
PLATED LONG AGO
A form of soccer was played 
in England in the middle ages.
Dwaine Popp , a n d  Don 
Schmidt are respected members 
of the pitching fraternity in the 
Senior B Softball League. [
As fielders, forget it.
The two Kelowna Carlings’ 
pitchers combined to throw a 
no - hitter against Vernon 
O’Keefes Monday before a 
handful of fans at King’s Sta-
MORE SPORTS ON 
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by Vernon pitcher Gerry Alt- 
wasser., Altwasser went on to 
gain the victory.
Kelowna left a  total of nine 
runners stranded on base. Ver­
non filled the bases in the third 
inning after Schmidt walked two 
and Popp another.
Two more walks in the fifth 
inning left another two Vernon 
runners on the bags.
Carlings managed seven hits 
off two Vernon pitchers. Boris 
Kabatoff and Ted Swordy both 
came up with two hits to lead
the Kelowna attackl Jim Shiis- 
sel, Jack Leier and Don Culley 
all came up with one hit.
Culley’s double in the second 
inning was the only cxtra-basa 
hit of the sevcn-inning contest.
Schmidt was the losing pit­
cher. . , ' v '  y
In the only game scheduled 
today. Royal Anne Royals host 
the Rutland Rovers at King’s 
Stadium. Grime tirne is 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday. Carlings visit 
Willows and Vernon plays host 
to the Royals.
tender Ernie Wakely, defence- 
men Bryan Watson and Carol 
Vadnais and centre Gary Mona­
han. .
Left winger Gilles Tremblay 
remained in a Montreal hospi­
tal. while goaltender LOrnc 
(Gump) Worsley attended the 
Forum clinic for treatment of a 
neck sprain.
Coach _ Toe Blake said his 
team will get down to work 
today and said it is up to Wor­
sley to decide whether he feels 
able to work out. ;
Tremblay, injured in a second 
period collision with Chicago’s 
Dennis Hull, is receiving treat­
ment for a concussion. '
Dr. p . G. Kinnear, Canadiens 
physician, said Monday there is 
the possibility Tremblay has a 
small fracture of the nasal bone 
and tests are currently being 
run to confirm the injury.
“Until such tests have been 
completed, it i s . not known 
whether Tremblay will be ready 
for the opening game of the fi­
nals,” Dr. Kinnear said.
Worsley suffered a sprained 
neck when he collided with (Chi­
cago’s Bobby Hull in the first 
period of. Montreal’s 2-1 loss to 
the Hawks in Chicago last 
Thursday.:
,  AUE REPORTS
dium. They also committed two 
fielding errors that opened the 
way for three Vernon runs.
Final : score: Vernon 3 Kel­
owna 1.' ■
Schmidt gave up two unearn­
ed runs in the first inning after 
a walk to Jack Howard. With a 
1-1 count on the next batter, he 
threw away a soft tap back to 
mound allowing Howard to 
score. '
.Lome Shockey drove the sec­
ond run in with a sacrifice fly 
to Jim Shussel in left field.
In the top of the seventh in­
ning, Vernon right-fielder Keith 
Rolston slapped a ball back to 
Popp on the mound. The lanky 
right-hander fired the ball by 
the first basenian and past the 
right field bleachers.
Rolston beat the throw from 
the corner to score Vernon’s 
third run. ■
Kelowna mounted threats in 
almost every inning but man­
aged to bring only one run 
across the plate. Even that 
single run was derived from 
the friendly fraternity of poor 
pitchers’ fielding.
Popp scored the run after 
reaching first base on an error
GWG M ATCHING SET TEX AS RANGER 
7, SHIRT and PANTS
JUDY LEV ERRIER, R .R . 2, KELOWNA
JAC-SHIRTS 
HA RO LD HAGEL, R .R . 5  ̂ /
R . GREENSILL, 1104 PACIFIC AVE.
■ TRANSISTOR RA DIO . ’
MRS. AUDREY KOWALCHUK, 1885 PRINCESS
Open Thur., Fri. till 9:00 p.m.
J
R d. and Black M tn. Rd., Rutland 
Phone 5-6927
By ALJE KAMMINGA
n n H an d  SOFT-SPOKEN as always, Scotty Munro 
u? his Esteyan Bruins wished Penticton Broncos an enjoy- 
^^®djyh back to the warm confines of the Okanagan Valley
. ’̂ e r e  were those who said the amiable Estevan man- 
ager s eyes were filled with tears as he pondered the thought 
not being able to return for another year. ■
We were lucky to win,” kind-hearted Scotty said. “They 
ltf'tL*w orlV  0  ̂ beating any junidr hockey team
“Our hockey out here is at least 90 years behind the 
^tim es ̂ compared to that powerful Penticton club. I know we 
were lucky on at least 10 of the 12 goals we managed tonight.
- ®COTTY was overcome by emotion. He mumbled
il'u° ^  ^® Okanagan hockey fans hadhit off so well.
up there°”'* why,” he said. “But they just loved me
He turned away and sought the aid of one of his players.
.u ““y Boodbye, rc a n ’t bear to be here whenthey leave.”
c ® P®r«on would prefer to draw of
Scot^ ^ n r o ,  the Estevan coach and manager. Unfortunate- 
ly, the frame doesn’t fit.
1 ®®®*0®,®TOLL of the Penticton Broncos dropped this
letter off early last week. Presumably; every newspaper in 
the Interior received a copy!
Scotty Munro of Estevan Wednesday night in Vernon got 
the scare of hls_hockey life or business. As ho toid mo per- 
Bonally’ most likely with a certriin amount of “Scotty hot 
air and exaggeration, of his hockey oiwration, with a total 
budget of $140,000.
H  Can anybody imagine, what his Boston masters would do 
or say. If his paid, pro hockey pln,vcra should loose just one 
game against an amaunir team, made up of high school boys, 
u y j 2 2® after and get their education first and play
hockey , for fun and the love of the game.
''BLABBERING”—Junior hockey In B.C. being 90 
Tears behind the times—lust does not maka sense. Why did 
his hirelings out for a practice session the morning 
after the game? Our boys wont to achool or to work next 
morning,
Scotty Munro Is worried, he knows very well, that 
B.C. boys playing hockey in B.C. get their education and 
graduate out of high school and it Is becoming more and 
more difficult for him and th« other Saskatchewan operators 
to lure our boys down there.
Take away his star centre Ice player, who scored many 
goals against us, Jim Harrison from Kamloops, what has he 
.il ■ ,hunch of charging, elbowing, hlgnsticking jroung- 
:«tcrs, that know very well. If they do not make it In hockey 
they have no worthwhile education and a gocxi n u m ^ r of 
them ^co tne  plrin hockey bums. Scotty of course could care 
I , T A bAibc nf his game is money and supplying Americans 
with Canadian hockey players.
In the meantime Junior A hockey in B.C, will carry on. 
at the same time we will do everything in our power to shut
«-„«.lhe»sttpply* of-reertttti*tO'Seotty*ind* M
m ce teis is acrompllshed, B.C. Junior hockey 90 yeari behind 
the times, will upgradri itself rapidly and malm anything 
coming out of Saskatchewan look stek.
» THAT’S WHAT I like about George Stoll, He doesn't go 
off the deep end just Irecnuso h.n teain lost and Scotty 
Some rather bush leng\ic remarks
Ultfortunately for every B.C. hockey fan, the Estevan 
Bruins would still have won easily without Jim Hsrnson.
• • • ‘̂ 'harlie Robertson of (/hlcsgo 
White Sox pitched a iwrfccl baiehall game 46 years ago- 
I H i —te beat ■ Petwut ■ Ttgw's— 
in modern times only In Dm, 1 nrsrn for New York Yankees ( 
in the 1956 World Series, a n d  !)>■ Jim, Bunning (or Phils- 
dtlphia In a srheduled game against New York Mels tn 1984.
I
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Pontiac Parisleime Sporl Coupe.
can buy a
savings on the 
power
want on your new car...like
Only Pontiac hasW idc-Track 
Ride and standard 
327 V8 power
As well ns the road-hugging stability of 
Widc-Track Ride every Pontiac oiTcrs 
hide-away windshield w ipers, a key 
buAzcr alarin. flush and dry rocker panels 
*rtd many more outsiiinding value fea­
tures. Pontiac gives you more now, so 
li's worih more when yc)u trade.
Now you can save on five 
popular Pontiac models!
Wc picked five lop-sclling Ponii.us, starl­
ing with ihc luxiirioiisGrande Parisienrte 
S p o r i  S edan . T h en  tw o g la m o ro u s  
Parihicnnc m o d e ls ..,th e  Sport Coupe 
and Sport S(:dan. And to round out this 
ou tstand ing  sclcciion wc picked the 
vuhic-packcd Laurcniian and Sirato- 
Chicf 4-door sedans,
You get the options 
you’d choose yourself!
F.very ear in the Sale is equipped with a 
327 cti, in. 210 hp VS plus a push-button 
radio with rear speaker, front and rear 
door imiis, a rear window dcl'ogger. de­
luxe scat and.shi)ulder belts remote- 
controlled ouiside mirror, And you (;an 
choose from Poniiae's 18 beautiful Magic 
Mirror colors!
Knjoy eitlra savings on these 
special option packages:
1, 275 hp 327 V8 with Pdwerglide trans­
mission.
2, 275 hp 327 V8 with 3-»pecd Hydra- 
Matic,
3, Power siccringAvilh power brakes.
4, Power steering with power 
disc brakes and lilt-typc
mask Of 
IXClLll l ic i
QM
See your local authorized Pontioc deoler
wvttc
Aiiihini/ctl Ih'nii.ic 
neater )n Kelowna: CARTER MOTORS LTD., I6 l0 ,randusy  Sircrl, Kelowna, B.C.
)
The First ’United Church _of 
Kelowna was . decorated with 
baskets of white stbcks, gUdioli, 
carnations arid mums bn April 
13 at 3 pirn, when Ayakp Kusii- 
motoi daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kusumoto of Kelowna, 
becamb the bfide of Teruyb 
Ikari of Prince Rupert, son of 
! Mr. and Mrs, Tbmezp Ikari of 
Rutland. . ,
ReV. Dr. Elliott Birdsall pfficl- 
a t ^  at the ceremony arid organ­
ist, Mrs. E. M. Gray, played the 
Serenade, Trumpet Voluntary 
by Jeremiiah Clark and the 
Water Music by Handel before 
the ceremony and the proces­
sional ■was Westmihstef Abbey 
by Purcell. During the signing 
of the register she played Ariel 
by Josqph Rennet; 0  Perfect 
Love by Joseph Bamby; I^ayer 
by En^emanh and the Liturgy 
by Franz Schubert. The reces- 
, sipnal .was the Wedding March' 
by Mendelssohn.
' Given in marriage by her 
father the pretty bride wore a 
floor-length gown of French silk 
crepe, featuring a bodice and 
long lilypoint sleeves of Chan­
tilly lace, rind side panels of 
lace which were appllqued to the 
skirt and flowed into a full 
chapel length train at. back. A 
flower headpiece held her four 
tiered veil of siUr illusion tulle 
in place, and she carried a cas­
cade bouquet of pink elegance 
/  '•For something bid the bride 
wore a cultiired brooch; some­
thing "^rrow ed was her heck- 
jace, and something blue heir 
■7:.-.garter."'.."‘
The maid of honor was Miss 
Judy Amano, of Vancouver, the 
bridesmatron was Mrs. Eiko 
Ozaki, sister of the bride from 
Vancouver, a n d  the junior
■ bridesmaid i was Miss Judy 
Kusumoto pf Kelowna, younger 
sister of the bride. The three at­
tendants wore floor - length 
gowns of purple crepe . with 
worked' fronts appliqued ■with
; rhinestones. Their headdresses 
were matching bows centred 
with rhinestones, and they car­
ried bouquets of white elegance
Acting as best man was Wil 
liam C; Cripps from New West-
■ minster, , and the ushers were 
Ken Yamada and William Mar­
shall both of Rutland.
At the reception held at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, the mother 
. of the bride received wearing a 
dress and coat ensemble of lime 
green shantung trimmed at the 
neck of the sheath dress with 
two shades of green beads; her 
accessories were. beige. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests, wore 
a dress of beige crepe trimmed 
with navy lace, and she also 
wore beige accessories. Both 
mothers wore pale gold cymbi- 
dium orchid corsages.
; The toast to the bride, pro­
posed, by I. Yamamoto, was 
ably answered by the groom and
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Mrs. Martha Ward and her 
danghter .Mrs. Barry .Green
were cb-hostesses at' a delight­
ful shower held at Mrs. Green’s 
home last Thursday in honor of 
Miss Linda Hamey, whose mor- 
riage to James Peter Mitchell 
will take place on May 11 at St. 
Paul’s United Church. Attrading 
the shower were Mrs. John 
Sargent, Mrs. Harley Olin; Mrs.
Leneczek, Mrs. Donald Kaene, 
Mrs. Garry Stone, Mrs. Stanley 
Schisler, Mrs. Laiirie La Valley, 
Mrs. Richard Colve, Mrs. Larry 
Green; Mrs. Peter Mitchell, 
mother of the groom, and Mrs. 
Donna Hamey, mother of the 
bride; Miss Cheryl Mitchell, 
Miss Lynda Yochim, Miss Rose 
Doyle, Miss Emily Nason and 
Miss Margaret Tomczyshyn.
Miss Marjorie L. Kent, Nation­
al Consultant for Germaine 
Monteil of Paris, Toronto and 
New York, has been spending a 
few days in Kelowna visiting 
Miss Eleanor Reynolds, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Long. .
Mrs. Walter J . Strilchnk,
Truswell Road, returned on 
Wednesday of last week * from 
Vancouver where she had spent 
the past ten days. ;
Also returning home last week
from a holiday in Vancouver 
was Mrs. James H. B. Browne 
of Okanagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kawano
along with Mrs. I. Kobayashi of 
Okanagan Centre, motored to 
Vancou'ver on the weekend of 
April 20 to attend the wedding 
of T. Araki.'
Jndy and Lihida Richards 
spent the weekend at the Angli­
can Church Camp at Wilson 
Landing.
Recent visitors to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Raistrick, 
Oyama Road, were Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Hamilton and family of 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Mazurek and family, also of 
Edmonton, and Mr. arid Mrs. D. 
Rodgers and family of Turner 
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sproule,
Oyama Road, have had as 
guests their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Shyshka 
and children from Nanaimo.
After having been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Parker, 
Middle Bench Road, Oyama, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lumby and 
family have returned to Regina.
PEACHLAND - •  The Peach- 
land Woinen’s Institute cele­
brated their 55th birthday with 
open bouse held in the Perich- 
land Recreation Hall last Thurs­
day evening, and the president, 
Mrs. Kurt Domi, in her opening 
address, welcomed all the visi­
tors and paid tribute to and pre­
sented Mrs. D- Miller, charter 
member of the group, with an 
exquisite yellow corsage : as 
guest of honor of the evening.
Main entertainment arranged 
for the evening was the showing 
of slides taken at Expo by Mrs. 
L. M. Gerrie of Peachland on 
her trip back east last summer, 
in which she took the audience 
on from the boarding, of the 
plane in the west through Mon- 
teal and into all parts of the 
Expo groimds. There were 
scenes of bote outside and inside 
of tee many beautiful and in­
teresting buildings and exhibits. 
Finishing her trip with shots of 
tee amusement grounds and a 
spectacular fireworks display 
which showed up beautifully in 
slides.
■ Mrs. Gerrie stated teat Expo 
was a marvellous experience 
as. she wishes teat every inem­
ber of the audience could hpve 
been with her on this trip; She 
summed up her feelings as fol­
lows; “Expo has been successful 
beyond the aspirations of all 
Canadians. E x p o ,  Canada’s 
greatest peace-time undertak­
ing, has demonstrated that
Expo, has d^oostra ted : teat 
Canada is no longer a country 
attempting to Bnd its strength 
and abilities/’ ■ /
The audience then persuaded 
Mrs. Gerrie to continue showing 
bthier slides ta k »  on the rest 
of her trip of historical places 
in Montreal, Quebec City, Ot- 
tawwa, and Kingston, Ontario.
Mrs. Gerrie was given a 
hearty vote of thanks from all 
present for this beautiful and 
interesting entertainment.
A social hour was teen held 
and refreshments served, with 
Mrs; W. D. Miller cutting the 
beautifully decorated birthday 
cake made by Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill. ■
The next regular meeting o l
tee Institute will be held Friday, 
May 10 at 2:30 p.m.
M R. AND MRS. TERUYO IK A R I
Photo by Paul Ponira
the bridesmaids. Telegrams 
were read from Mrs.. F. Kusu­
moto, grandmother of t  h e 
bride in Japan, and T. Ozaki in 
Vancouver.
Two lovely arrangements of 
mauve elegance and white, 
mums decorated the bride’s 
table and the three tiered w a ­
ding cake was iced in lattice 
work and pink roses to match’ 
the ornamerit of pink roses and 
doves holding wedding rings 
which topped it. _
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Kariya with John and 
Mayumi from Kairiloops; Mr; 
and Mrs. P. Rempel of Chilli­
wack; Dr. and Mrs. T. Tsuyuki, 
bit New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Lynes of Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.’ Cripps of 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Rowat of Cloverdale; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Yoshida of Nanaimo; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Katayama and 
lasori of Steveston; T. Kusumoto 
of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. U.
and Mrs. J. Mahowich, Tina and 
Darrell, S. Wada, Miss M. Atagi 
Mrs. Y. Furukawa, Mrs. Wada 
Miss J u n e  Takbmura all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. R. D 
Sanderson of North Kamloops 
and Miss M. Ikari of New West­
minster.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Southern points the bride 
changed to a two-piece mauve 
dress and jacket of textured 
wool crepe, a chic Australian 
hat in mauve and purple arid a 
corsage of gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Ikari will reside 
in Prince Rupert.
Afternoon
the best man gave the toast to [Hamamoto of Steveston; Mr.
To Present Kelowna Concert
The 40-member University of 
Calgary Concert Choir will pre­
sent a concert in Kelowna at the 
Community Theatre on Thurs­
day, May 2 at 8 p.m. A special 
concert will be given for school 
children at 3 p.m. on the same 
day..
SANG AT EXPO
The student choir last year 
completed a successful concert 
tour of many major cities in 
Canada and won high praise for 
its performance ait Expo '67. 
The choral group was organized 
four years ago by its present 
director. Dr. A. M. Brown of the
Music Department at tee Cal­
gary. University. To date the 
University singers have present­
ed programs both on and off 
tee Calgary campus and given 
concerts throughout/the sbute- 
brn part of Alberta. Their cur­
rent itinerary includes Edmon­
ton, Fort Saskatchewan and the 
Peace River area of Alberta, 
Quesnel, Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Vancouver in B.C.
The choir’s performance in 
Kelowna will feature works by 
Purcell, Palestrina, Dello Jblo 
and a group of French-Canadian 
folk songs. Larry Enns will be 
accompanist.
The April meeting of tee 
Afternoon Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan Mission, was 
held in tee Parish Hall on 
Thursday, April 25, with 19 
members present. 'The recent 
rummage'  sale was discussed 
and all mbmbers were pleased 
With its success, arid wish to 
thank all who helped.
Final arrangements w e r e  
made for tee plant sale and tea 
to be held at tee home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Graves, Lake- 
shbre Road, on Wednesday, May 
8 opening at 2:30 p.m. The prbsi- 
dent asked members to bring 
any spare plants, and expressed 
the hope teat other residents 
wopld give donations of their 
plants.
Mrs. E, Hibberson read a re­
port of great interest of tee re­
cent meeting of the ACW a 
Naramata, which she attended 
as a delegate; and enjoyed very 
much.
’The next meetirig will be held 
on Thursday, May 9 in the 
Parish Hall, Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission, :
Mr, and Mrs. T. 0. McLaugh­
lin travelled to Vancouver on 
April 20 to meet Mrs. McLaugh­
lin’s brother and sister-in-law. 
Brigadier H. G. W. Hamilton, 
CBE, and Mrs. Hamilton from 
England wbo had been ■visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Blyte 
Ritchie, in Tasmania. Mr. arid 
Mrs. McLaughlin then drove 
teem over to Vancouver Island 
to Duncan where they met their 
two neices, Fiona arid Janet 
McLaughlin, for tee first time. 
On Monday Brig, and Mrs. 
Hanoilton accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. McLaughlin back to-Kel­
owna, and found tee city and 
surrounding district greatly 
changed from when they had 
last seen it in 1949. Before re­
turning to their home in Pens- 
hurst, Kent., Brig, and Mrs. 
Hamilton left on Thursday for 
Washington, D-C.: where they 
will visit Mrs. McLaughlin’s 
youngbr brother, John Hamilton, 
for a  few days.
ANN LANDERS
Not Very Urgent 
A fter Nine Years
Dear Ann Landers; I had to 
smile when I read the letter 
from the sectetary whose boss 
couldn’t keep his hands to him­
self. She said his "fatherly’’ 
pats had become bold pinches 
and squeezes and she wanted 
vour advice on how to keep hln> 
in line without jeopardizing her
^°It so happens that 1 am a ^ s s  
and my problem iis a accretary 
who won’t keep her h a n ^  off 
ME, I am 59 and no handsome 
lover type. My secretary j s  OT 
and extremely attractive. She is 
also very competent and knows 
this office from top to bottom. 
If I fired her it would take 
months to break in a new girl. 
Thia pawing has been going on 
for nine years. Please toll me 
what to do. I am in urgent need 
of an answer. — ALSO UPPA- 
CRICK.
Dear Also: If you hkve been 
•‘•ufferlng’’ with, the problem 
for nine years it ijan’t be very 
urgent. I will give you the same 
advice I gave tlie secrctaiF who 
wrote. Kwitcherkiddin'.
This letter may sound ter­
ribly stupid but it is a problem 
?»'teai* bothers ‘-not-'ooly •'*mer but- 
some of my friends. Maybe' you 
can help.
1 am a girl, 18, and have been 
datlnf for over a year. I go 
with nice foUoara and my folki 
have met and approved of them 
aU. The problem is that when­
ever 1 leave the house my 
mother and father both kiss me 
good-bye as if I am going to 
Europe or something.
*f l ie ether eeeHlng-msNfod-wae-
mo what to .do 
- KISSING KIN.
Please tell 
about this? - 
Dear Kin: Stop complaining. 
Your parents sound like warm­
hearted people who love you 
and aren’t ashamed to show it. 
If you could rend the letters I 
get from teenagoiH whose par­
ents give them the deep freeze 
you’d appreciate yours
GETS NEW FOST 
TORONTO (CP) -  Janino 
Smlter, public relations arid in- 
formotion officer for the Art 
Gallery of Ontario, Toronto, has 
been appointed press officer for 
Canado 101, an exhibition of 
contemporary C a n a d i a n art 
opening in Eldinburgh, Scotland, 
Aug. 18. The exhibition at the 
22nd Edinburgh International 
Festival is sponsored by the 
Canada Council.
Home for the summer after 
completing his second year at 
Simon EYaser University is 
Brian Flintoff, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff, of Minto 
St., Peachland.
The first “fun day”  of the 
season took place at tee Kel­
owna Riding Club on Sunday 
when members and'their horses 
met at tee Club grounds for an 
afternoori of games followed by 
a “pot-luck” ’supper. ,
Mr.- and Mrs. C. Fallow were 
recent visitors to tee home of 
Mrs.. Bill Fallow of Vancouver.
CAN HURT CHILD
Continuous family tension is 
regarded by some as perhaps 
the nea test single cause of chil­
dren’s insecurity.
Co-W orkers Honor 
W oman
WINFIELD (Special)-A Win­
field tvoman was honored Thurs­
day on the occasion of her re- 
l irement after 32 years working 
for the Vernon Fruit Union.
Mrs. Inez Offcrdahl was pre­
sented with a set of luggage 
from tee , packing house crew 
and staff. The presentation was 
made by Gordon Shaw, man­
ager of the Winfield house of the 
Vernon Fruit Union.
Tiie Winfield house fin'.'hcd 
packing of the 1967 crop after 
running for about eight months 
Tlie storing of apples in con­
trolled atmosphere made this 
possible. The presentation to 
Mrs. Offerdahl was made on the 
last, day of packing.
Refreshments were served by 
her fellow workers. Thanking 
everyone, she sriid she was 






Black Mtn. Ed. Batland
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in tec back of the houcc and m.' 
mother ihoutwl to him, “ Come 
kliM ijn *  good-bye — she’s leav­
ing”  I felt Ilk* I  frioL
major OttCO.AWPOIMig
iv a & m  v w i e
(TM) UNMWH cmwi *ccm«ct co»,
laeladlng l b  ten’s, the Bud 
son’s Boy, Woodward’s, 
glmpson-Boars, cte.
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7i00 finif-IVMayr May 3rd̂  - 
2:00 p.m. Saturday, May 4th
The shows will be completely organized, modeled apd 
comnientgted by the Teen Q iarm  and Self- 





Your Family Drug Store 
•k COSMETICS CARDS
★ TOYS 'k  TOILETRIES 
★ LUNCH. COUNTER 
24-Honr Prescription Service
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•  132 Rooma 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining : 
lounge faciUtiea
•  Plenty of FREE 
p a r k ^
•  Low rates:
: Single without
bath . . . . . . . .  II.08
With bath w  
i p  shower, TV. 
tV. .„$5.S0 to 8740 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 









5 Year Guarantee, including parts and labour on the 
sealed system. Counter balanced lids with interior light.
JUST SAY —  CHARGE IT
W P i i i l i ®
K’ Ik I ‘
i p f i i w p i i *
   '■■■'fy t  " "iiijfWQi'nijini'WMnii     'I
D u l ) s i ) i & ^ Q l i D n n p a n ] i
mMrVMW 1^ Mr
\Afesftern Airaw tD B nnkluf and C ()p^
as to LxinchMi and Glasgow from>Aiicotiver this stnwn^^
IntroduclnB Air Canado'a now 
Westom Arrow fllghta to Germony 
and Scandinavia,
First cornea tha Frankfurt sorvlco 
that lata you shoot from Vancouvar to 
Frankfurt without change of plane, 
By-paaalng eastern Canada, It's the 
fast, short-cut route to the heart 
of Europe.
Than comeabur Copanhagon flight. 
It ahoots you from Vancouver to 
wondorfui Copenhagen, gateway t(» 
the Scandinavian countries—again 
without change of piano.
The two now Weatorn Arrows to the 
Continent combine with yVeaterri 
Arrow aervioo to London and Oiasgow. 
Inoiuding non-atopa to London, to 
provide the West with Ita most 
corripiete service to Britain and 
Continental Europe. On oil Western 
Arrow fllghta you atlil enfoy the special 
In-fiight aervlcea and renowned Air 
Canada dining-In-the-aky that have 
helped make Western Arrow famous, 
There is an Air Cariada fare to suit 
overy budget, inoiuding 14-21 day 
Economy Excursion return farea, Group
InclualVe Tour Fares and Independent 
Tour Faros. And you can take 
advantage of our "Fly Now— Pay 
Later” plan if you wlah, with ]uit 10H 
down and the balance payable tn uptli 
24 months. You can oven enjoy extra 
cities In Europe at no extra fare. To 
get ail tha datalis, call your Travel 
Agent
If it’s curope you re going to, go on 
a jet thdtwili take you there the fast, 
fun way. Western Arrow, . ,  the West'i 
own route to Briuin and Europe. 
*8ub|wt to Qovammant approval
AIR CANADA®
One of the world's oreatalrlinea
For infonpaUoo end ReseiYalloni Contact . . .
i r Z M T ' C  T D  A V A F I  ^ F P X / i r F  I T n
255 Bernard Avo. — 162-4745 > No Benrlee Charge 
PEN’nCTON .  KK1X)WNA -  VEJIMON
\]y
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c S ,o is « » '‘ H-30
Kinff FoainSee fiyndicele, Ine., | 96A, World ri|k(s leservta
: .  ByD;: JAY BEOKEB;' ' 
(Top ReeofAHolder la H a iten '  
Indlvldaal aulmpioiiship Play)
West dealer.
Both sides vulnerable, 
''/MOBTH'::'
/ -:v .  A A8.64J-
♦  ABT4 ■
.'.WEST', /  "EAS*. - 
■♦•■9
4FKQ108S 9 J 9 6 S
♦  K J 1 0 6 2  4 Q 8 6 S
A A 9  V IAKT
SOUTH ' 
4 K Q 1 0 3 -  
/:4974-
• A J i o s e s d t
TheUddlng:
Weet- Nortti Kaat Soqtii
1 V Dbla a v  34b
3 A Paaa 8 9  3 A
Pass 4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
The instinctive play is not al­
ways best, as declarer learned 
■ his sorrow in this hand.
South got to four spades and 
West led a heart. Declarer took 
the king with the ace, discarded 
a heart on the ace of diamonds, 
led a low trump to the king, and 
returned a low club towards 
dummy.
East won the queen with the 
king and returned a heart, 
which declarer ruffed low. An­
other club lead brought forth the 
ace and West shifted to a dia­
mond, which South ruffed with 
the ten.
When declarer now cashed the 
queen of spades and West 
showed out, the hand collapsed. 
With no more trumps left in his 
hand and the 9-7 of diamonds 
stiU in dummiy. South had to 
lose two more tricks and go 
down one,
It is not difficult to spot the 
fault in declarer’s method of 
play.; In his anxiety to take care 
of his heart loser. South cashed 
the ace of diamonds at trick 
two, l)ut, having won this battle, 
he proceeded to lose the war.
In effect, declarer went to the 
trouble of establishing his clubs 
but then found them to be use­
less when the trumps proved to 
be divided 3-1 instead of 2-2.
Instead of releasing the ace of 
diamonds and subjecting him­
self to diamond ruffs there­
after, South should have led a 
spade to the king at trick two 
and then started to estabhsh 
the clubs.
It is true that he would have 
lost a heart trick had he done 
this, but the only other tricks 
he would lose later on would 
have been two clubs.
With the diamond ace still in 
dummy, the defense would have 
found it impossible to weaken 
South in trumps, and ten tricks 
would almost automatically 




Planetary aspects for Wed­
nesday are less restrictive — 
especially, in the matter of 
finances. You could profit 
through real estate deals or the 
satisfactory conclusion of a tax 
matter, but speculation is still 
under adverse influences, so . .  . 
take no risks!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If toriiortow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next year will be an excel­
lent one. You, of course, will 
have to cooperate with the fine 
planetary forces governing 
your life, so it would be wise 
to capitalize on every available 
bpportimity if you would gain 
all the benefits possible—espe­
cially in your job and monetary 
interests. ■ ■
Where 1968, specifically, is 
concerned, you can look for­
ward to nice financial gains be- 
■ ween now and the end of De­
cember —; providing you avoid 
speculation in early August and 
during November and Decem­
ber, and don’t strain your budg­
et during the latter two months, 
either. Such courses could offset 
profits. Manage fiscal affairs 
conservatively during the first 
two month. of 1969, top, and 
you can plan to expand these 
interests beginning on the 1st 
of March, when you will enter 
a splendid four-month cycle for 
fattening your wallet.
Occupational advancement 
and gratifying recognition for 
past efforts are indicated during 
September, November and/or 
March. Those in artistic fields 
and many Taureans are — 
should have a generally good 
year, with high peaks of inspi­
ration—and corresponding rec- 
ognition and profit—star-prom­
ised during the early part of 
September, throughout Decem­
ber and next March and April.
You can look forward to hap­
piness in personal relationships, 
too, with emphasis on romance 
between now and late Septem­
ber; also in late October and 
next April. Both travel and 
social activities will be gov­
erned by generous influences 
between now and mid-Septem­
ber (an all-around good period 
for all Taureans), in late De- 
ceinber, next January and April.
A child born this day will be 
endowed with many talents and,
regardless of the field he 
chooses for his life work, can 









COUPLE OFTHE BOYS POLL UP LIKE OtAUFFEURS.lAKE 












I  MEET HIM?
LON6ERT4 THE OTHERS. ll BABC,'(OU 60ALON6.TOO^TELL- SAWYER YOU'RE MY H0STESS.CR5UMPIN*. AND WEARTHAT 910,000 SABLE 
COAT, AMP PIENTYOF FLASHY 
DIAM0NDS,5EE.











SALISBURY (CP-AP) — One 
Canadian was still, in the run­
ning today after Friday’s first 
round in the world plowing 
championships at Norton, near 
this Rhodesian capital.
’ Grant Wells, a 38-year-old 
Stouffville, Ont., dairy farmer 
and the 1967 Canadian plowing 
champion, was one of five men 
still in contention to win the 
title, to be decided after today’s 
second round.
.. Canada’s other entry, Yvon 
Belishe of St. Eustache, Que., 
finished phe furrow short of the. 
other competitors Friday and 
the loss of time p'oints left him 
almost no hope of winning.
Wells, who placed third in the 
1963 -w o r  1 d championships, 
joined Ian Biair of New Zea­
land, Bob Anderson of Scotland. 
Adolf Preuss of West Germany 
and Rolf van Putten of the 
Netherlands in the top five still 
in the running.
Today’s performance will be 
held over a different type of 
land. The winner will be an­
nounced late tonight and will be 
presented the chamoionship tro­
phy by Rhodesian Premier Ian 
■Smith./, ■[,',/ .
Wells retired from competi­
tion after the 1963 world cham­
pionships in Caledon, Ont., but 
entered the Canadian champion­
ships last year because of a 
chance to travel to Rhodesia— 
his first trip outside Canada.
Belishe, 27, works a 270-acre 
farm with his father at St. Eu.s- 
tache and has been plowing 
compelitivqly for five years., :
Officials allowed the competi­
tors one hour extra Friday be­
cause of difficulties with wet 
clay soil.
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8 .M der 
I  4. Varnish
I n g r s d ie n t --------------------------------------^
■ •«© M bY *C »inP10Q lIO Tl-« 'H 6iV s“h o # ‘''to ''iro * * K r‘*
A X T D L B A A X m  
I s L O N o r K D L O W  
> One letter aimpiy stands for another. In this sample A is used 
, for the three L’e, X for, tiii two O’a, ate. Sinfta leitfrn apoe* 
trophies the length and formaUon ot tha wonia are all hlnta. 
Each day the oode letters are dttferent.
A Cryptogram Qjuetatlea
BJ U J l  I L X  I J  O L J a K ^ A F  T U  X B F T H  
A P Z H 8 .  Z I  N J K H S  B S U 8  V i  B R l -
U r W W  S U  I F 8 W  H J L H i .  — W O r U A Y L  
l>owrday‘B Cryp4oq«e«ei AN EITORT MAD* FOR TH*
HAPPiNBea o r  o th r r s  u r m  us a b o v k  ou rsk lv b s .
—CHDJ5
D rive-In
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
Tiics. —  Last Times T oday— April 30
''SPARTACUS" 
STARTING TOMORROW
DOUBLE FEA TU RE 
ADULT ENTERTAINM ENT
A(noij$ter,achick













Starring —  Anthony Quinn - Michcnl Barks - M. Hycr 
A mobster, a chick and three young guys pull the 
wildest hqld-up of them all.
COLUM BIA P IC IU R E S
IH E  EOHE-iNS,
g g ffil'™-; U   ,, EASTMAN COIORĴ
Starring James McArthur - Susan Oliver - Richard Todd 
The HIPPIES and the Diggers are Here —  The Love- 
■• ms ftre-tuming on America today,- •      •
NEXT ATTRACTION
"WATERHOLE No. 3 ”
Sat., Mon., Tues., May 4, 6, 7
COMING
   "RIOT’Oil SUNSET ISTRIP”........
















CONFIDING IN THIS 
6IRL, DON'T FORGET 
TO TELL HER ALL 
a b o u t  aJEREMY—
JEREMY is  A  
HELaESS CRIPPLE 
WHO ALSO HAPPENS 
to  BE—
WARNEP YOU NEVER '  
TO MENTION HIS NAME/J
0
-HAPPENSTO BlMRiBYRON'SSONi
I  HAVE ALL OUR ■QUim^dBNTAT THE VACAKTP IjOTANr I 





r BOUGHT THIS OL' 
TEAtf A R T FOR CUR 
b a s e b a l l  TEAMI /
NOW  WHEN SCHOa 
LETS OUT IN THE









VOUR ROOiVL 19 
(SETTlNfl JLWKilR 
ANP JU NK IBR
^ ' 3
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MERE’S  THE CAKE It THANK 
RBCIPE^VOJ HAOX 'POUiB 
ME B(5RI?0W7 / v \ _ ---- -— . . .
(̂ F ?0 /W  P/MS Y ’
( HAAM-TWD EG(3S, 
^ J W O  CUPS FLOUR?, 
ONE CUP MILK , TEA ’■ 
SPO O N  VANILLA, 
ONE c u p  SUGAR"
UNCA IDONALO WOULD 
LIKE TO BORROW TWO 







CDUOSC DAD ' ' 
j  A P P R o v c S ' p r
, TO U •— ' f - ' ] .
" f ^ W D lE f t lS yi w t i r s t o m F S
''oi/i r» r '.rr  MoiiD^yWr WCRC TALKING 
ABOUT SLOPING f
COULD C C r Y O U P  
F A T H t P '5  CAW GAS CHAR6C.
\^A R D .*
E
iAi l tM fiiB A KEUnfNA D ^ ^  ^
i
FISHING IN THE WANT ADS
T o  j^ace a  dassffied  a ^  phoae 762JM 45.




Delivered AnywbeTB in 
KELOW NA or VERNON
/;■ . .Phone ?oariSerB/c61iect 
Business—542*Mli 





Pain t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapcb & SWP Dealer 




THE CANADIAN PENSION 
Comnaission will hold an ap­
peal board in Kelowna. June 4 
to 7. The Pensions. Advocate 
will be available for interviews 
at the Capri Hotel from Wed­
nesday. May 29 to Monday June 
3. Any veteran wishing an inter­
view is asked to please contact 
the Le^on office at 1633 Ellis 
St. or telephone 762-4117, no 
later than Sat., May 4, 1968, 
leaving their name and regimen­
tal number. 228
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, private ^ trance , 1 block 
from Super-Valu. Single person. 
Telephone 762-6905. ; 232
Agents for 
North American Van Unes Lid 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
**We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
IA SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con­
templating marriage or wish to 
correspond w i t h  interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will mail &n- 
mediately free informatiMi on 
lour two confidential services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, Fore­
most, Alberta. Ladies special 
rates. - ■' ■ ■' ' 231
■ DRIVING TO VANCOUVER, 
ALLIED VAN; L lN ^  AGENTS Friday, May 3rd, would like
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial •' Household 
Storage ■'
PHONE 762-2928
company. Telephone 762-2428, 
Kathy Loken. ^; 230
15. Houses for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT WITH PRI- 
vate entrance. Reply at 796 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
18. Room
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
meh boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
working gentleman. Telephone 
7624)795. 232
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able, close to downtown area. 
Telephone 763-3676. , 228
20. Wanted to Rent
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescrat and Elderly 
924 BERNAIU) AVE.
j  FURNISHED LAKESHORE 
cottage, Okanagan Centre. Pri­
vate pier, boat launching fac­
ilities. By the week or month. 
Tourist rates. May 15th to 
August 31st. Write Box 168, Rut­
land, B.C. , 233
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 4 
d e s i  r e  s lakefront furnished 
home for August. Advise 
location and size of property, 
description of home and rental 
fee. Will supply Kelowna . re­
ference if desired. Reply Box 




NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
.  ,  ^  ,  I cherie Beach Resort. Tele-11. Business Personal I 768-5769 tf
WOULD LIKE TO R E N  T 
motor iwat and water skiing 
equipment from June 29th to 
July 13th at Crystal Waters Re­
sort, Oyama. Please reply by 
letter enclosing prices to Mr. D 
G. Henschell, 14624r-86 Ave. 
Edmonton, Alberta. 231
COLLETT — TO THE WIFE OP 
Major E. B. Collett, Canadian 
Armed Forces, Soest, Germany, 
a daughter born April 25th. 2OT
JOHNSTON — Ada, late of 
Biickland Ave., passed away in 
Still Waters Private Hospital on 
April 29, 1968, at the age of 53 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Wednes­
day, May 1st at 2 p.m. Dr. E. 
H. Birdsall officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mrs. Johnston is sur­
vived by one daughter, Sheila 
(Mrs. F. Folliet) of Horsefly, 
B.C.; her mother, Mrs. H. 
Phipps of Kelowna, 3 grand­
children al^o survive. The Gar­
den Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. 228
4 . Engagements
DEAR-LOKEN — Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Albert Dear of North 
Vancouver announce the forth­
coming marriage of their daugh­
ter Sharron Lynne to Ronald 
Wayne Loken, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Eric Loken of Kelowna. 
The wedding takes place at 7:30 
p.m. on May l 8 in the West 
Vancouver United Church. The 
couple will reside in Terrace, 
B.C. 228
6. Cards of Thanks
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
M5RIS OUECT
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
o r ; I V '
Make them yourself from 
■ our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
of July and August. Telephone 
765-6186. . 230
I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, fully 
furnished. Available for the 
month of May and part of June. 
Very : nice location. Telephone 
763-4245. 229
PFAFF SEWING MACSHNES ATTRACTIVE l a k e s h o r e  , home among trees, 2 bedrooms, 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 double plumbing. May 1 to Aug-
tf just 30 or longer lea^e.- Tele­
phone 764-4748. : : 228
CARPETS
Upholstery





Get the most for your 
furniture and appliances." 
For further information
TELEPHO NE 762-5388
Y O U N G  PROFESSIONAL 
couple, no children, desire semi- 
rural new or older house with­
in Kelowna area. Telephone 762- 
3359 or 762-7553 after 5:00 p.m
233
TWO BEDROOM HOME KEL- 











NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
den. Occupancy May 1. Water 
supplied. Rent $110, no pets
1 Telephpne 765-6925. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, w/w carpet, $125.00 a 
month, available May 15th.
I Telephone 762-6714. 230
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house available May 1st. Many 
.extras. Telephone 762-3003 or 
T, Th, S, tf 1763-2765. 229
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent,,; possession approximately 
May 6th. Telephone 762-6144
I after 5;30 p.m. 2301
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, Rutland district. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6913.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
immediately, for at least one 
year by responsible tenants. 
Please telephnoe 762-5100. 228
21. Property for Sale
230
■,,, LANDSCAPING 






16. Apts, for Rent
Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736
T., Th., S., 232




A. O. NEAULT 
Phone 762-3072
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Belaire Subdivision, Rut­
land. Carpeted livmg room,. $1101 
including water and garbage. 
Rutland [No objection to one child. Tele-1




We do basement ieind levelling 
D-4 Cat 
Black Mountain Topsoil and 
Fill-—Commercial Hauling 
RON ZIMMER 763-2042
SMALL, PARTLY FURNISH-1 
ed suite, close in, $70 per month 
including, utilities. Suitable for 
single lady. Available May 1. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Tele-1 
I phone 762-5544. tf I
FOR RENT TO QUIET RETIR-1 
T Th, S 242l®d couple with references, fur- 
’ ’ nished four roOm duplex suite.
Near bus. Reasonable rent. No 
children for pets. Telephone I 
762-8146 except Thursday. 2301
r e t ir e m e n t  h o m e  on 
Truswell R o a d O N L Y 
$12,000.00. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE HOME in City. 
Tremendous lot. Exclusive.
UPLANDS SUBDIVISION, 
Stage 2 now for sale. Exclu­
sive. '.v/;
WESTSIDE LAKESHORE 
l o t . $13,700.00. Exclusive.
3 BEDROOMS plus basement 
suite on Briarwood Aye. Ap­








Peter Alien .  763-2328
Bob Lennie   ........- 764-3286
THREE BEDROOM APART-1 
ment, wail to. wall carpeting, 
refrigerator, stove, drapes. 
Telephone 762-2688 or after 6 1 
T Th S 249 763-2005. . tf|
TWILIGHT HAVEN
Lorraine Hood, R.N. 
NbW INVITES THE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere.
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block opening on July 1.1 
Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
, tf |
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, unfurnished, couple, ab- 
R.R. 4. Casorso Rd. I stalners. no children, no pets, 
230 located by Shops Capri. Tele­
phone 702-4832. 2321
Revenue P roperty
—Close in location 
—12 rooms
—Each rooni completely 
furnished 
—2 complete kitchens on each 
floor.
—100’ X 121’ lot.
—Excellent Investment, 
Terms. MLS.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.




the Oratorio "E lijah ” by FeUx portable cleaning for all types 
Mendelssohn presented by the of Industrial, farm hnd com- 4̂ 4,
Bbthcl Choir and assisted by mercial equipment. Call now [*̂ ®“ny, (o.i-sj'm. , u |
members of the Valley String Rutland Auto Wrecking. Tele- O N E 3-BEDROOM APART- 
Symphony at the Kelowna Com- phono 705-5109 between 9 p.m. ment suite for rent, V/t baths,] 
munity i ’heatre, Sunday after- and 5 p.m. cable TV, hvallable June 1st.
n o o n . May 5, 2:30 p.m. Suggest-1 228, 2.30, 232, 234, 230, 2381 Telephone 762-5409. tf|
cd donation $1.00. _____ ^  JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO  VIEW ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
SPRING TEA AND HOME gQn̂ p|(tg from Canada's l a r g -  P™)®tel units, full kitchen, private 
baking sale, fiixjnsored by St. carpet selection, telephone Tclephonp 762-
David’s Guild, Wed., May 1st Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-hOOl-
at 2!30 p.m. to _held^m ^  tf]DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 1
Davids Presbyterian Church— '   -  ..............   nnnrtm nnt nvnilnblo June  1st
HaU, corner of Pandosy St. PIANO TUNmG AND REPAIR- K h n d ? e n  T o l e i^ ^  
Sutherland Ave. Licenced and certified.
. 209, 214, 220, 228 professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates, 
phone 762-2520.
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
2 bedroom bungalow on Barlee Road, Oil furnace, double 
windows, utility room with tub, kitchen fan, patio and car­
port. In immaculate condition. $13,900 with $4,200 cash and 
the balancd at $87 per month including interest at 7%, 
Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  ' DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
F. M anson   2-3811 P. Moubray 3-3028
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen . 1. . — - 2-3015
CASA LOMA
Large, 5-bedroom family 
home. Kitchen wite built- 
ins. Double plumbing. 2 
fireplaces. Many fine fea­
tures. Try your offer with 
immediate possession.
Vr/'v-MLS;
1600 sq. ft. of family liv­
ing. Cathedral entrance to 
spacious living room. 
Modern kitchen with built- 
1ns. 3 bedrooms. Double 
plumbing. Mortgage pay­
ments $105 P.I.T. Worth 
viewing — Price $27,500. ' 
Excl.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE /  PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
WE WOULD LIKE TO E x­
tend cur sincere thanks to all 
our friends and neighbors (in 
the Winfield area) for all their 
help during our recent bereave­
ment. All their kindnesses, 
cards; flowers and expressions 
of sympathy were greatly ap­
preciated.
—The Russell Stanley fateily
DR. AND MRS. NEWBY WISH 
to express our sincere apprecia­
tion for the help by the Rescue 
^ u a d , the RCMP, the public 
and our friends who assisted us 
over the weekend in the; search 
for our son David. A near trag­
edy has ended in a happy con- 
clusion. 228
8. Coming Events
MUSICAL PLEASURE F O R  
Spring. A combined concert of 
Lively Art Singers and Kel­
owna Men’s Choir on May 4th at 
8 p.m: in the United Church 
Hall, sponsored by the Couples 
Club. Tickets $1,00, aviiable at 
’Trophy Jeweilors or church of-1,  
fice, proceeds go to furnishing | 
the nursery. _______  232
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVlT-lTODAY IS THE DAY TO ACT.IM onFPN  i ' R F n i o O M I I + J
ed to attend the presentation of 1 We are now offering complete H0m6S Ltd.
TRY YOUR DOWNPAYMENT . . . Good fiiture invest­
ment . . . Immediate possession. This spotlessly, clean 
home is on a 50 ft. comer lot on Ethel and Harvey. For 
details call Mrs. Olive Ross at 2-3556 eves, or 2-4919 days. 
Exclusive. /[■■■'
IN WINFIELD this lovely family home has about 1500 
sq. ft. that includes a large living room and dining room, 
kitchen with built-in range and oven, 3 bedrooms, oil 
furnace, walk-in cooler and deep freeze, patio and fish 
pond. Also a $2,000.00 A-frame guest cottage that has 2 
bedrooms, acom fireplace in living room and a toilet 
and basin in bathrdoiri. All well landscaped. Asking only, 
$19,500 with $6,000.00 down, balance at $130.00 per month. 
Exclusive. Contact Vem Slater at 3-2785.
w e l l  ESTABLISHED MOTEL, In fact, this is more than 
a motel. I t  is home away from home, with its up to date 
panelling, modern fixtiures, fine restaurant, large heated 
pool and many extra features, it guarantees the comfort 
of its guests. To understand the potential and for further 
information, call C. Peters at 5-6450 eves. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED beach ■' property, approxi­
mately 1% acres with a large comfortable family home. 
Next to Kinsman Park. To view, call Grant Davis at 
. 2-7537 eves. MLS. '/
COMMERCIAL LOT ON HARVEY AVENUE. 50 x 120. 
FuU price $40,000. For details phone Bert Pierson at 
2-4919. Exclusive. ■ ,
BEAUTIFUL VlEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE. One .of few 
remaining view lots. Modern 2 bedroom fuU basement 
home on 2;i6 acres. Beach access for boat dock, swimming, 
fishing, etc. Ideal for horses. MLS. Call Marvin Dick for 
details at 5-6477 eves.'
COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOLDINGS. 2 buildings with 
a total area of 21,000 sq. ft. located on over 4 acres of 
land. Capacity 18,000 birds. Fully automatic. Bins for 
150 tons of feed with electric mix mill. . Could easUy be 
converted to start pullet business, broilers, rabbits, etc. 
$40,000.00 will handle. For full particulars call Howard 
Beairsto at 2-6192 eves. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ORCHARD 
Young, orchard of 13.21 acres in Lakeview Heights with 
, apples, pears and'cherries, approximately 3 miles from 
Kelowna. Small portion of acreage in pines which has ; 
subdivision possibilities. Ideal for someone who wishes 
to build new home close to Kelowna. Subdivide part of land 
and retain small producing orchard. Price $53,000 with ' 
half cash. MLS.
COUNTRY VIEW LOTS 
Just minutes from downtown Kelowna at McKinley Land­
ing fabulous view of the lake — with beach access, and 
■ domestic water. Priced from $4900. Excellent terms at 
6Vis%. MLS. . Z/.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s
Uoyd Dafoe 762-75M Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Carl Briese - ___  763-2257
barrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
CALL 762-4445 FOR CX)URIER CLASSIFIED
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Spotless 2 b.r. home close 
in just right for retire­
ment! LR/DR is open and 
bright. Kitchen is compact 
with door opening to sun- 
deck. 7 fruit trees and 
garage. $13,500. To view 
phone Mrs. 0. Worsfold at 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS;
Have You An
That you want to sell? ? 
Please phone me at once:
1 have a cash buyer for a
2 or 3 b.r. home. Location 
immaterial. Mrs. 0 . Wors­
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895.
Pleasant
2 b.r. home on a large lot 
just out of the City. Oil 
furnace, utility room and 
covered patio. Phone Mrs.
J. Acres office 2-5030 or . 
: evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
2 B.R. H o m e -  
Close In
Don’t miss this 2 b.r. bun­
galow with L.R. and large 
kitchen with new cup­
boards. Lovely lot with 
several fruit trees, ideally 
located close to Shops 
Capri and within walking 
distance to downtown. Full 
price- only $14,000. Call ; 
Joseph Slesinger office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
MLS.,
3 B.R. Home -  G lenw cod Ave.
This 3 b.r. full basement home is within stonethrow to 
the Lake. Hoiise has 2 fireplaces and a large living/ 
dining room. Large lot with fruit and shade trees. House 
must be sold -— asking $22,500.00. For more information 
call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
EXCL.
J. C.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CALL 762-4445 FOR CO URIER CLASSIFIED
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
[soon, Music lessons (or piano,
Tele- ONE BEDROOM MOTEL UNIT, 
tf h o  children, no pets, utilities 
paid. Telephone 70$-5900. tf|
pOUlli IV11I81C IvSsKIIJa lO t I) HilOf I ■ Mp ■ f  •
organ, ciartnet,^ll.M ROOmS lOf RCIlt
Telephone 762-7420. ^  ________________
[CARPENTER, 18 YEARS EX-^][‘®AN, QUIBT ^ L  
pericnce and papers. No job too h®®P‘"«
,n..U. B on r s u tK m . T O H m  g " '  S? Mil
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists. Subtrnde bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc, 
Con.struction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801
T, Th, S, tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  2306.
Glen wood Ave., or telephone 762'
9 . Restaurants
* THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining





. Okanagan Mission \
10.» Business 
Prof. Services
C arru th ers  & M elkle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE A P P R A I S E R S , I n  Winfield 766-MOT. _________
founded in 1902 With 66 years [ ,. -  drinking problem « n p e f f i ® S S S ,S £ r a l S ,^ T V ; |E ‘̂ ^̂^̂ ^̂^
4 BEDROOMS AND D E N  
Alta Viiita, choice area: only 
minutes to Shops Capri and 
'downtown, brick fireplace In







LET'S GO TO THE COUNTRY
One whole acre — ideal location about 5 miles from 
Kelovvria on a payed road; handy to school and store; 
plenty of water from South-East Kelowna Irrigation 
district; some fruit trees; 2 BR home, also guest cot­
tage and garage; well landscaped. Not many left 
like this one. Asking price $16,500.00. Phone George 
Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-351(1. MLS. ,
GLENMORE
Brand new 2 BR bungalow; full basement; 1040 sq. 
ft.; ash cupboards; eating area in kitphen; L shaped 
LR and DR; attached/carport; purchaser may have 
choice of floor coverings; a top notch bungalow; full 
price $19,900 clear title or terms. Phone Ernie 
Zoron, 2-5544 or ov. 2-5232. Exclusive.
A LOVELY 3  BR HOME
Situated just outside the City limits; only 8 months 
old; bright kitchen with n nice eating area is every 
woman’s dream; WW carpet in the LR; nice sized 
bedrooms; 3 pc, vanity bath; gas furnace; 220 wir­
ing; screens on all the windows; full basement; 
carport; and an extra big lot; price for quick sale 
only $19,200, Call me right now on this one. Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or cv. 2-7117. MLS.
;WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
p jK A N A G A N  
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, P.O. Box 789, Ph. 5-5155 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8160
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
3 years old, finish
on dr before July 1st, southNtdc, | ed recreation room with 2nd 
References available. Telephone fireplace and extra plumbing in 
763-3483. 2341 basement, close to schooU, NHA
Write P.O. Box 587, KeIown«.lSSS? a S ?  *2 '̂® Zeron, 2-5544 or evenings, 2 - 6 ^
B.C. or telephone ^62-6646 a " .  1 Okanagan Realty Ltd. lU L s / /^Im. ircncc AW. u I  ............  Ill I , ,"j " '
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS




T, Th. S til
Is there a
your home? Contact Al-Anon suitable for working gentleman. four piece vanity, fireplace, broadloom in living room and 
TffgitfinieBir̂
A1.A-TEEN -  For teenage | BERNARD IXIDOE ~  Rooms [cupboards in kitchen, large din-
children of problem drinkers, for rent, also housekeeping. 911 ing' area, lovely patio, 7V -
Telephone 762-4$4l or 763-2S7T. Bernard Ave. TcIcphW  7OT. KHA. For details phone 763-31wn̂^
UI2215, ' tf tf
■ ■ \ ;  ’ ■ ■ ' ' . ■ "  ■ ■ '
OI^NAGAN MISSION
Ideally located level building lota. Natural gas, water by 
well available,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  2 -4 9 1 9
 ------- —-------------For. Details.. Phone .■..................... ,.....
invites you to
2 - 6  p.m .
all th is  w eek  at 
TRONSON DRIVE
Our representative 1̂11 be on hand to answer 
any of your questions.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.




10’ X 20’ cottage with fireplace and screened porch, Beau­
tiful quiet surtoundipgs, ,.78 acre on Okanagan Lake, boat 
wharf, excellent fishing, 10 miles from town. $11,500 full 
price, $5,000 down, $75,00 per month, MLS,
TIDY RETIREMENT HOME
Must sell, absentee owner, 2 bedroom bungalow, nice 
garden area, fruit trees, Full city services, gas range 
included. $10,000 or your close offer wilh terms. MLS,
HIGHWAY " 9 7 "
4Ms acres, beautifully treed, over 900’ of level frontage, 
ample domestic water. 4 miles south of Kelowna, Motel 
site anyone? MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Paul P ierron   768-5^1
E. Waldrcn
Bill Jurome' 
Bill Fleck . 
 762-4567
.. 765-5677 
. .  763-2230
C. H. PETERS - -  5-6450
229
TERRIFIC DEVELOPMENT p 5 t ENTIAL
' 218"A c re r iir  fenew ireM sr to ’Tlty? Spe(!tBcul«r*vlew'of* 
lake and city. Good 2 bedroom home, machinery, 5 acres 
cherry orchard, some graiwis now piantcd. Owners open 
to offers. Priced at 1275,000.00 with terms, EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
V
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-'J739
KEI/)WNA, B.C,
'■Rmy—W(iilield'w»«>«i'»-7684)09O ■» •JloelsMk 4624210.




. . .  762-2574
2 t. Pro
and
.1 ,0 0 0  Feet Highway ' '9 7 "  Frontage 
betw een  Spall and Ambrosi Rpa
Paved seniicc road and property zonc^^ coinmercial. 
FrOntaige suMivided to suit purchaser^
Depth of 250 feet.
SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
226, 229, 232, 235, 238, 241
Older but really well kept, with lovely hardwood floors 
.and sundeck; Large LR and 3 bedrooms. Exclusive. Ray 
Ashton evenings 3-3795.
Neat 3 bedroom home close iny large 12 x 16 cabinet k it-. 
chen and nice dming room; Only $14,200 full price with 
terms. Exclusive. Ray Ashton evenings 3-3795.
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE j  . PHONE 762-2846
(Mrs) Pearl Barry 2-0833 Cliff Wilson 2-2958
« Ernie Oxenham 2-5208 Ray Ashton 3-3795
CUff Turner 2-5118
1194 MOUNTAIN AVE., GLENM ORE
3 0 - 1
2:00 to 8:00 p.m. / : ;  v
This .Gienmore home is well suited to the family who would 
like something special. Cathedral entrance, spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace and carpeting. Dining room, Well- 
planned kitchen, 'liiree bedrooms with ample closet space 
and second bathroom. Sliding patio doors from dining 
room to sundeck and from master bedroom to second 
sundeck. Full basement with recreation room.





We stiil have a few of these desirable lots left in Hollywood 
Dell.. Fully serviced with water, power, sewer, phone and 
gas. Paved roads; close to new shopping centre. $3,400 up. 
Connection charges — water only $25.00, sewer only $25.00. 
Exclusive. :
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B .a
PHONE 765-5157 ’/
Evenings; ■ ^
Al Horning 762-4678 , Steve Madarash 765-6938
Sam Pearson 782-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
248 BERNARD AVENUE
C. A. Penson, Westbank, 
Caii 768-5830 Collect
21: Property for Sale
CLEAN 2 BEDR(X)M, FULL 
basement home on nice view 
lot, gas heat, garage, clear title. 
No agents. Telephone 762-6914.
CORNER L 0  T. % ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. Natural gas service. Ideal 
location for duplex. Terms, half 
cash. Telephone 764-4754. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
n d seed potatoes, . Netted 
Gems, on the farih, H. Koetz, 
Black Mountain District, Gal- 
: agher Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. /y ./ 'tf.
ONE OF THE NK^EST LOTS 
in the city, fully serviced, 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 S t 
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6,- 
200. Teleiteone 763-2965. tf
654% MORTGAGE 3 BEDR(X>M 
bungalow in Gienmore area, 
$5,5W down, with garage, fire­
place, Telephone 763-3378.
. -  226, 228, 230
LOT FOR SALE WFTH CITY 
water. In Gienmore, 100x150 
Price 12,800, Telephone 762-6715.
tf
LOTS-GOLF VIEW ESTATES, 
also Aberdeen Estates. Low 
down payment. Telephone 763- 
2257. 233
NEW FRAME HOUSE. 3 BED- 
rooms, on Malloch and Milton 




ROal Estate salenhan Wanted,
For confidential interview con­
tact Bill Hunter, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St., 
763-4343. 228
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE 20c A 
lb. Tomato plants now avail­
able. Telephone 762-8268. 233
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597.. tf
PACIFIC GIANT DELPHINI- 
nums, named colors, 60c to 70c 
per plant Telephone 765-6108
’ ■'■228
DO YOU NEED ; ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. 229
29. Articles for Sale
3 4 4 H e l p W
35. Help Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPER, PLEASANT 
personality to live hi and care 
for semi-invalid lady. Refer­
ences please. Telephone 762-2OT0 
after 7 p.m. tf
36. Help Wanted,
or
80 FT. CASA LOMA' LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. ■■■■ ■ __tf
BELGO r o a d , LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
. "■'■.tf''
LOT FOR SALE BESIDE creek. 
Located on Brookside Avenue. 
Telephone 762-6637. 230
5 of 5 countries, catalogue 
value $45.00, plus free bonus 
19th century: European silver 
crown for $35.00 
Silver dollars of Canada — 10 
different, 10 dates, (catalogue 
$39.00), for $29.00.
C.O.D. Postpaid. Satisfaction 
or money refunded. 
REGENCY COINS LTD.
. (Established 1954) ;
157 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg.
: • ■' /  235
REQUIRED
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
42. Autos for Sale
at Pontiac Comer 
1966 Buick 
4 door hardtop, 
low mileage, 
automatic, ' 
power brakes, power stieering
“The Busy Pontiae People” 
1610 Pandosy / /  762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd,
KEXAWNA; DAILT C01TB1ER. TUBS.. APS. W, 1168 PAGE A
KNIGHT V. 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
5i milo N, on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
1967 REBEL SST CONVERT- 
ible, 290 V8, standard trans­
mission, rar-'o. Original miles, 
14,000, $1,000 below new cost. 
Financing can be arranged 
with small down payment or 
small trade considered. Tele­
phone Winfield, 766-2173, tf
16 FT, GLENELLE TRAILER, 
self-contained, propane refrig­
erator and stove, double pro­
pane tanks, will sleep 6, in new 
condition. Price $1,695, Tele­
phone 763-2120. 228
in
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. 228
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
by owner. Telephone 762-8829.
-228
MOVING! WILL, SELL VERY 
reasonably, 9’ x 12’ tent, com­
pletely inclosed cartop carrier 
with rack, Rese trailer hitch, 
large, rug with underlay 12’ x 
26’ plus 4 additional yards, 
also 10’. X 12’ rug, excellent con­
dition. Telephone 764-4943. 230
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED! NOW IS 
the time to sell your property. 
List now. I am short on good 
listings. Call Edmund Scholl of 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-0719. 232
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
ings. All kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real;Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 or evenings 765-5451. 228
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM 
home on small lot in or near 
town. Send particulars to Alex 
Blake c/o J. Lamb, Box 117, 
Canoe, B.C. 229
r u r a l  ACREAGE BY IMMI- 
grant, approximately $1,000 cash 
Apply Box B191, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 228
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. tf
24. Property for Rent
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing coin- 
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
IN GOOD CONDITION, ONE 
baby crib, and stroller, one 2- 
burner gas range, one gas hot 
water, tank, one refrigerator, 
one cold water tank for well, 
windows various sizes. For fur­
ther information, telephone 762- 
4030. ::;A28
■ Contact 
D R[ TURCO’TTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Dally Courier
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
1966 FAIRLANE, GTA, 390, 335 
horse, posi-traction, metallic 
green, with black interior, buc­
ket seats, p.s., p.b., trailer 
hitch, 30,000 miles, l^elephbne 
762-5359 after 5:00 p.m. 232
1966 SIMCA SEDAN — ONE 
owner, excellent condition. A 
fine second .car for a family, 35 
to 40 miles to the gallon. All of­
fers considered. Telephone 762- 
3047. 231
O kanagan
FOR SALE -r- 14%’ FIBR&  
glass runabout Crestliner, 35 
h.p., automatic Johnston motor, 
single and double skis, life­
jackets and rope, $850. Tele- 
iteone 762-7384. 230
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 10 
f t .  X 53 ft., 2 bedroom, like new, 
2 year old Knight trailer. Tele­
phone 762-8344. 229
CUSTOM BUILT CAMPER KTT. 
Fits most newer models 8-8% ft. 




1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR- 
H.T, Bucket seats; 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. tf
FOR SALE T- 15 FT. FIBRE- 
glass McCullbch boat* trailer 
75 h.p. motor, $1,660.06 and 
fishing boat, 7% h.p. motor, 
$225.00, good condition. Tele­
phone 763-2696. 230
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
in excellent condition. Rever­
sible cushions, brown tweed 
and leatherette. Telephone 762- 
3762 or 990 Leon Ave., evenings.
230
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans, Exclusive dealers for fhis 
area; Schneider Piano and. Or. 









1957 DODGE TW  O DOOR 
hardtop, 318 automatic, new 
paint, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-3926, 972 Laurier Ave.
233
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 




40” KENMORE" RANGE IN 
good condition, 2 ovens, one 
large and one small, plus a grill 
on top of the stove. Telephone 
765-6868. 230
BELTONE HEARING AID 
set, half price, in- perfect condi­
tion. Cyclo massage set, in per­
fect condition, half price. Tele­
phone 766-2529, Winfield. 230
ONE BOY’S RALEIGH BICY- 
cle, 28” wheel, one Sony tape 
recorder, , good condition, one 
woiDdCn 8 ft. row boat and oars. 
Telephone 762-6541. 230
VIKING 10 CU. FT. REFRIG, 
erator and Speed Queen auto­
matic washer, both in good con­
dition. $75.00 each. Telephone 
762-5042. : 229
Be your OWN' BOSS, with NO 
INVESTMENT. Proven SALES 
PLAN shows you how to sell 
ROOFING, BLACKTOP SEAL­
ERS and other INDUSTRIAL 
MAINTENANCE Products to 
c o m m e r c ia l  ACCOUNTS, 
spending maximum of 3 nights 
per week on road. No deliveries 
or collections. You sell material 
only and are not involved in 
application of same. Write our 
64 year old firm TODAY, for de­
tails. Consolidated Paint & 
Varnish (Canada) Ltd., P.O. 
Box 39, Rosemont, Montreal, 
Qitebec —- Attention D. P. 
Deitz, President. 232
WESTSIDE LAKESHORE LOTS
4 choice view lots with a good road on Traders Cove, 
ujst 3 mlids by boat from Kelowna. Priced from $7,800, 
Try your cash offer. MLS.
CORAL BEACH
just 3 ,miles by boat from Kelowna: Priced from $7,800, 
Lots are 75 x 170 and serviced with domestic water, 
power, phone and good roads. Full price $6,000 each with 
% cash required. MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477,
COMPLETE BASS OUTFIT 
Traynor bass amplifier and Hof- 




suitable for small business or 
accountant’s office. Available 
May 1st. Telephone 762-0474 or 
evenings 762-2960. tf
MAN’S SUIT, FRENCH NAVY 
wool, size 38, trousers 30, 33 
tapered; worn twice, $30. Tele­
phone 762-8033. 229
BABY STROLLER, GIRL’S 
bicycle and 3 h.p. rototiUer 





HALL FOR RENT EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space in new building. Location 
Lawrence Ave. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 782-3919. [ , 233
25. Bus. Opportunities
$2l,900-OWNER MUST SELL 
his l%-yearK)ld homo with 3 
bedrooms, famliy sized kitchen 
and dining room with sliding 
giass doors onto suitdcck. Fuil 
basement with finished bed­
room, rumpus room and laun- 
, dry area. 14x20 swimming ixjol 
in .vour backyard. Golf course 
only 100 yards away. Must bo 
seen. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
762-3645 evcplngs or Goillnson 
Realtors 762-3713. 228
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
home for sale with fourth bed­
room, study and unfinished 
recreation room. Also; coni- 
Dieted ono bedroom suite in 
DasQinent. Full pried $25,500, 
Cash to 7'/4% NHA mortgage. 
Telephone 765-6035 after 12 
noon. 230
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN* 
Ity! New duplex, Lombardy 
area. Each unit contains 2 bed- 
r(x>ms, 4 |)lece balh, wail to 
wail cariHJt in living room. Auto­
matic gas heat. One side has 
finished suite In basement. For 
m. , e  particulars call Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd. 3-2146 or 
evenings rail Ai Pedersen 4-4746 
or Eric $hcriock 4-4731. Exclu 
sive. 228
EASY OM THE BUDGET I 2 
bedroom, remodelled home, 
close to school and shops. Full 
price $10,000.00 with only $3,- 
000.00 down. Hurry before you 
miss this one'. Call Oiff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd. 3*2146, or even? 
ings call Al Pedersen 4-4746 or 
Eric Sherlock 4-4731, MLS. 228
BRAND NEW THREE BED- 
room split level home In Mount 
Royal subdivision. Features 
firepltce, carport, wall to wall 
carpets and large patio. Only 
$4,500 down to one 7i%% mort­
gage. Still time to chooie your 
uwn-colors and floor ruverlnKS 
TcU'plume Jabs ('Dm'iiuiliuii 
762.O069. _  _  2.L'l
C.ARDENER’S PARADISE -  
Dni.v >» block f(Dmi lake, beau 
iifuiiy landscaped lot with ever 
green, blue sprucd, shrubs and 
fruit tree*. Cozy 5 room bunga 
low In immaculate condition 
low taxes. For complete details 
tdiephone 763J149. 230
VIA VIEW PROPERTY — 2 
bedroom full basement city 
dome with excellent view. 
Shade trees. Over % acre lot. 
Full price $16,500. MLS. Call 
Al Basslngthwalghte at 763-2413 
evenings or CoUlnion Realtors 
762-3713. 228
COZY 2 BEDROOM R im R E- 
ment cottage close to Southgate 
Shobplng Centre. Large lot. 
Full price $13,000 MLS, John 
ston Realty 2-2846 (evenings). 
Cliff Wilson 2-2958. 228
FOR (^UICK SALE -  2 BED- 
room house, close to school and 
churches, with gas range and 
garlMge burner. Immediate 
possession. Full price $9,800 
Apply 1307 Pheasant St. 230
fTvE ACR£2$, 2 BEDROOM 
house, 1 year old, all electrio 
View of lake. Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-7434.
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
'WWtiPtr T I^
from Kelowna, 7 years old. 
landscaped yard, complete 
basement and 2 fireplaces For 
further Information teletAonc 
762-8942. No agent.% please.
228
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home..>.. t i .000u jaaah...-to.«.6>>a*.
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, j  "YEARS 
old. kwaied at 2725 Riitder 




Beautiful, different and per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, etc. Interior or ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade. 
Sound investment for aggres­
sive dealer. Complete projects 
run about one third the price 
of natural stone. Bonafide en­




462 Vorkton Avenue, 
Penticton, B.C.
Tei. 402-8308 or 402-4307.
231
WANTED — FULL OR PART 
time dealers with Fuller Brush 
Co. Above average earnings. 
Apply in writing to Mr. D- Ser- 
gent, 3406-26 St., Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-2942. 232
GE COLORED TV, EXCEL- 
lent condition, $350.00, see at 
Acme TV. tf
COMPLETE B E D R O O M  
suite, 24” Guerney electric 
stove. Apply 1624 Richter St. 23(
LAWNBOY QUIETFLITE 19’ 
lawn mower. Telephone 762 
7884. . 230
10 CU. FT. GIBSON REFRIG 
erator. Telephone 762-8629.
220
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
cst cash prices for complete 
estntes or single Items. Phone 
us first at 762-5590, « & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Rills St.
■ . ... U
WANTED IMMEDIATELY I , 
Any amount of used, bricks, 4(3 
6c per brick depending on the 
quality. Will pick up. Telephone 
765-6730. ”  tf
N A T I O N A L  GEOGRAPHIC 
magazines wanted. Please tele­
phone 763-2723. 228
34. Help Wanted Male
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAI 
21 acres, 383 ft. deep, % mile 
frontage Highway 07N, view 
property. Gas, power, water 
available. Close to rail spur. 
$71,000, terms. No agents. Apply 
Box B-104, The Koiovma Dally 
Courier. 227 , 228 , 231
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNmES 
For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con- 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561
Callahan 7624)924, tf
ANYONE INTER E.STED IN 
investing In. a- sound buhiness,
apply to Box 10,1, Tlip Keiowna 
Daily t'ouiicr. If
14% FT. SANGSTERCRAFT, 
deep V, 40 h .p .; Mercury out­
board', electric start, plus aC' 
cessories. 762-4521 evenings.
229
1953 METEOR, AUTOMATIC 
transmission, exceUent engine, 
V-8, good tires. What offers? 
Telephone 767-2572 Peachland 
after 5:30 p.m. 229
ONE : 1962 WILLYS JEEP 
panel, 4-wheel drive. Will trade 
even for car or station wagon of 
equal value. Telephone 763-3711 
after 6:00 p.m. 229
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
pick-up, 1957 OldsmobUe in very 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
2355 after 5 p.in. 233
1963 FORD V-8, PRICED TO 
sell. Also 1960 Triumph $395. 
Both in good condition. Tele­
phone 762-8288. 233
FOR SALE: 1958 THUNDER-
bird, in good running condition 
Telephone 762-0050 after 5:00 
p.m. 229
19666 PARISIENNE, 4 DOOR, 
hardtop, p;b., p.s., radio, $2,000. 
Will consider older car. 'Tele­
phone 766-2211.
1958 PONTIAC, IN EXCEP- 
tiorial xondition; looks; like 
new, V8 automatic. What of­
fers? Telephone 762-3047. 228
14 FT. PLYWOOD FIBRE- 
glass boat with cabin, 20 h.p. 
Mercury outboard, toOO. Tele­
phone 764-4939. 233
48. Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 7654J847 or 762- 
4736. tf
A re You A 
In
Have you been contacted
IF  NOT 




BIDS ACCEPTED ON 1959 
Cadillac convertible, fully pow­
ered. What offers? Telephone 
762-3047. 228
1966 VALIANT, HARDTOP, 
big six, one owner, radio, 2900 
miles, excellent condition, $2,. 
200. Telephone 763-3098. 232
1962 OLDSMOBILE, SUPER 88, 
PS, PB, new engine, and 1964 
Chevy, new engine, radio. Tele; 
phone 763-3676. 230
38. . Wanted
PAINTING AND , DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates, Telephone 765-6777, tf
1955 CHEVROLET, V-8 AUTO- 
matic, good condition. For in­
formation telephone 762-8409 
after 5:00 p.m. 230
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN; 33, 
requires any type of work, baby­
sitting, , housework, chamber­
maid, etc. Apply at Apartment 
2, 1624 Richter St. 230
EXPERIENCED O F F I C E
clerk seeks immediate employ­
ment. References. 'Teiephone 
762:7996 or Apartment 2, 1624 
Richter St. 230
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
own home. Reasonable rates. 
Will pick up and deliver if 
necessary, Telephone 762-0918 
after 5 p.m. 228
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair, reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641, , tf
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna. 
Teiephone 762-3047. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
1954 PLYMOUTH, GOOD con­
dition, would make a good 
second car. Telephone 763-3088 
after 6 p.m. 230
1961 MERCURY METEOR V8 
convertible, automatic, p.s., p.b. 
lots of extras. Telephone 762 
0925. 228
4 - m p.
> N 0 , R E S E R V E S '/ /
G arage Equipir,ent and 'Shop Tools
2 Shop Compressors: 4 H.D. Vises; Acetylene Oufit c/w 
Cart: Bench Grinder — Blow Torch: %■' Drive Socket Set 
"s” to 2"; Impact Wrench;. Starrett Mic. Set 4’’; Torque 
Wrenches; Timing Light, Sioux H.D. %” Drill; Black and 
Decker Sander; Bits; Automatic Battery Charger, 6 and 12 
Volt; Pullman Vacuum Cleaner; Allen Generator Tester; 
Auto Light Scope; Large Tap and Die Set; 2 Floor Jacks,
4 ton, 1% ton; Pullers; Wheel Balancer; 60 Amp. Electric 
Welder; Sun New Pin Hole Grinder; Hyd. Bumper Jack; 
Tire Changers; Sioux Valve Set Grinder; Sriap-on Wheel 
Alignment Set; Hien-Werner Transmission Jack; Webster 
Paint Outfit; Chain Block; Come-a-Long; Grease Dis­
pensers; Armature Lathe; Airlift Jack; Rivet Machine; 
Troctionizer; Spark Plug Cleaner; Tires; Tubes; Scope, 
etc.
1 9 5 7  GMC Fuel Truck
3 Ton c/w  Tanks, Metre and Hoses /
1 9 5 8  Ford V i Ton -  Cam per
Sleeps 4, eomplctc.
Furniture
Late Model Cold Spot Fridge; McClary Fridge; Viking 
Gas Stove; Bedroom Suite; Chrome Set; Combination' 
Record Player; Garden Tools; Portable Sewing Mateine; 
Chest, of Drawers; Rugs; step Tables; Beds; Dishes; 
Miscellaneous Household Goods.
LUXURIOUS SPORTY 1963 
convertible, loaded, like new. 
For more information, teiephone 
762-6858 after 5:00 p.m. 232
1962 CHEVY II — 2-DOOR, good 
condition, $900. Telephone 765- 
5542. ; ' '.. 229
BARGAIN PRICJE—1957 CHEV- 





FOR SALE 300 CC HONDA 
dream motorcycle with ; wind­
shield and mirrors, $400. or 
best officer.. Phone 762-3115, ' 230
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ" 
— champion 3 year old at 1067 
Oliver International, Teiephone 
547-6123, Bob Sicboit, Lumby.
230
650 CC, 1966 KAWASAKI,, Ex­
cellent condition, Asking price 
$1,000, no trlfiers please. Tele­
phone 762-6566, 233
44. Trucks & trailers
By-Law Enforeemen 
Officer
I'he City of Prince George 
socking n By-law Enforcement 
Oillcer whose duties will com' 
nKJnce on or before July 1st 
1068.
'ITic successful applicant will 
bo under the direct aupervision 
of the City Prosecutor and will 
bo responsible for the collec­
tion qf evidence for prosecution 
of persons violating the By-laws 
of the City.
•The main Works to be dofih 
under this contract will be in
connection with Licencing, Zon­
ing and nuildiiiR Hy-luw infrac-
FOR SALE: 2% YEAR OLD 
Arabian gelding, reglsterablc, 
very reasonable, English brok­
en. Telephone 765-6933, 233
PUREBRED BLUE - POINT 
Siamese kittens for sale, TeiC' 
phone 762-5048. 2.30
Desk; Allen Cash Register; Paymaster Cheque Writer; 
Dictaphone; Filing Cabinet; Chair; Stools, etc. • /  ■
RED BARN AUCTIONS Ltd.
Hwy. 97 Behind Arena Motors 
Phone 762-2746 
ON VIEW  NOW 231
TWO GIGANTIC AUCTIONS 
at the DOME
W ed., May 1st and S a t.; M ay 4 th ,
7:15 p.m.
Skii saw; tabic saw, outboard motor, chain saw, 2 power lawn 
mowers, 2 late model refrigerators, 3 30” late model ranges, 
automatic washer and dryer, twin bedroom suites, 3 piece 
bedroom suite, G-ploco sectional chesterfield, 2 — 9’ x 12’ 
rugs, ,5 and 7 ploco bronkfH.sl suites, portable and cabinet TV 
sets, hideabeds, 2 camping outfits, wringer Washers, chest of 
drawers, coffee tables, lamps, rockers and easy chairs, one 
2-whecl trailer, tools and many more articles.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 4 7  o r 7 6 2 -4 7 3 6
1963 DODGE 2-TON, STAKE 
box, rebuilt engine, 3,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Price $1,- 
700. 940 Lawrence Ave., or tele 
phone 763-4077, 232
UTILITY t r a i l e r ,  FLAT 
dock or with box, boat trailers 
made to order. Telephone 768- 
5477 Westbank or evenings 763'
229
2263. 229
Low Cost 2nd Mortgages
Got cash fast fpr house repairs, a new car« 
vacations, or any other good reason.
A|)|iliran(s. who niiisl be
".T'Tr.T.T.TTiTTT.Jbondnbio, may obtain further
FOR r e n t  — I Oi l-E E  SHOi infrtrmstlon by writing the iin-
im Hwy, 9,. partially rqu ilri^ l'idersigncd  al City Hail. ilOO






arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all are at. Conventional 
rales, flexible terms rnllinsnn 
Mortgage and InveMmenti Ltd., 
- miner of Eilis and I^iwrcnce. 
(f Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3714 it1
Boulevard, Prime 
Qimrge, B,C,
Applications which must in­
clude all information, remuner­
ation required and copies of rte- 
forenres nnint be received be-
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
f 6 r “ s~ALE -  SWANSON 
double sided tandem orchard 
sprayer, three years old, 400 
gallon stainless steel lank, and 
Chrysler six motor, also remote 
controls, nozzle shut-offs and 
suction filler. Machine is just 
like new and has been little us­
ed, Tom Hnzell, Paret Road, 
Okanagan Mission, telephone
1962' MERt’I liY v ^ O u lT ~ ’T 
single axle, 1952 D-4 raicrpiiiar, 
$3,800 complete or will sell scfv 
arntely, Telephone 765-6M2̂  If
a7c . TRACriDR WITH PLOW" 
etc, Telephone 768-5477 West­
bank or evenings 763-2263.
229
1960 MERCURY % TON VB 
automatic, top . shape, $895. 
Would consider small trade. 






lino Patrifta Boulevard, 
rnnca  George, B.C.
FOR CONVENIENT
1954 LANDROVER, W I T H  
camper, pick-up box, 4-wheel 
drive. Telephone 764-4650. 2.33
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
54 X 12 ViUagcg 
00x12 Klisslo
52 ,x 12 Kigiaio .
40 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor,Western 
27 X 8 ShuJt 
36 X •  Canadian SU r 
13’ BoUdty, 1A%' Holiday


















T, Th. S ttf
)0'x43’ nmNTSIIED 1 BED- 
room trailer, Expandp living 
room and porrh, No. 1, H(a- 
wBiha Trailer Park. 229
Abovi paymints basmi on 15S par annuin for? ytara
WHY OUR PU N  IS BEST:
NO BONUS CHARQE OR HIDDEN FEES: WMl
‘tha Atsoolatwryou grt a mortgaga agfaatBtntthatiii^^ l 
Is crystal cloar. No bonus or hlcfden foes aro aver 
charged. Propaymont privileges. Confidential arranga- 
ments.
SPEEDY SERVICE! Just toll us your needs and wall 
aat up a plan for you immodlatoly.
a s s m i a t e s  r e a l t y  c r e d it  u m i t e d
287 BERNAKD AVE. 
763-4218
■m--'
ESTEVAN, Sask. (CP) — Ihe  
Abbott Cup,: emblematic o f; jiin- 
ior hockey supremacy ih ’West­
ern Canada, went to the Este- 
varf Bruins Moriday night after 
a  12-1 verdict dyer the Penticton 
'Broncos. / /
Sorrie 1,200 fans watched the 
Bruins end lO years of tryirig by 
taWng the best-of-severi series 
in toUr straight games.
Tbe Bidins were prodded by 
the single Penticton goal, the 
first of the game; scored by 
Adrian Blais a t 2:45 of the first 
period. Then Estevan exploded, 
making it '3-1 at the end Of the 
period, doubled their score by 
the end of the secoiid and then 
doubled it again in the third.
Jim Harrison led the Bruins 
with four goals while Toinmy 
Mitchell and Ernie Mdsdr each 
sco r^  twice. Brent Taylor, 
Danny Schock, Bob Piche arid 
Dale Hoganson added singles.
The Bruins picked up four of 
the six minor penalties.
ON A POWER P I4 T
Estevan didn’t wait long after 
Blais came up with the game 
opener. Tommy .Mitchell tied 
the game at 9:03. A minute 
later Jim Harrison put the 
: Bruins ahead for the first time 
in the game. Harrison came 
though again with just nine 
seconds left in the period with a 
power-play goal while Len Bar­
rie was oH for iriterference.
MitcheU added his secorid of 
the game at 6:39 of the second
f c , .  H
'■f '
BOB MDWAT 
. . Penticton; star
period when he snaipped a  quick 
shot past Penticton goalie Doug 
Thompson. /
Ernie Moser scored two min­
utes later and then Harrison 
racked Up number three when 
Dale Hoganson picked up a 
loose puck at centre ice. Hogan­
son gave a short lead pass ; to 
Dan Schock who relayed it to 
Harrison, who: in tu rn ; side­
stepped the lorie Penticton d ^  
fender in his way,
Thompson was given no rest 
in the final period as the Bruins 
stretched the margin. .
Brent Taylor qperied the flood­
gates at 5:38 and Harrison 
came three minutes after with 
his foiurth goal. Then, in rapid 
succession. P i c  h e, Hoganson 
and Moser added the string to 
the wrapping.
The win was the 20th for tlm 
Bruins in 23 playoff games this 
season. ’They have , two ties— 
both with other Western Canada 
Junior Hockey League clubs— 
and one defeat at the hands of 
the Westfort Hurricanes..
Despite the one-sided scoring, 
the Broncos didn’t  relax during 
the game. Tom Seryiss,. who 
scored the only Penticton goal 
in the third game Sundi^, 
turned in a tireless performance 
on the right wing. ; :
The Bruins won the third 
game 6-1, the second game 5-4 
and the opener 3-0.
“They’ve got a ^ e a t  hockey 
team,’’ said Penticton coach 
Jack Taggart. “We Wed and 
the guys worked their hearts 
out. It would have been a  tre­
mendous shot in the arm  for 
hockey in the C)kanagan if we 
could have won just one game.’’ 
Estevan now meets the win­
ner of the Verdun-Niagara Falls 
series for the Memorial Cup.
BASEBALL
By 1 1 ^  ASSOOLIXiro
Natioaai Leagne
AB B H Pet
Bose,Cin 68 14 28 .412
Flood, StL 71 16 28 .394
H;Aar<»/Afl 65 8 24
Kessinger, Chi 66 13 24 .364
Home nmst Hi Aarcni, 6; Swo- 
boda. New York, 6; Santo, 
Cldcago, 4.
Rims b a t t^  tat: Rerez, Cincin-; 
nati, 17; B. Williams, Chicago, 
16; Swoboda, 15; Cepeda, St. 
Louis, 15.
American Leaguo
AB R H Pct.
diviiiSB eC « major paper tirm ;| Coach Aaieaki.aato 
Both at* , m arried wiUi tereelmwats “are  going to  hnrV* 









66 10 22 .361 
47 4 Ip .340 
Home tuns: Repoz, Califor­
nia, 6; Sims, Qevdand, 5; KiL 
lebrew, Miimesota, 5.
Runs batted in: Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 13; Reichardt, Cali­
fornia, 12; F . Howaird, Washing 
ton, 12.
WINNIPEG (CT>) — Kenny 
Ploen and Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers football fans have b e »  
th ro u ^  thick and thin together 
for 11 years.
The 32-year-old quarterback, 
who led Bombers to six Western 
Football Conference titles and 
Four Grey Cups, announced 
Monday his retirement. ■
With him went tackle Frank 
Rigney, also 32. who followed 
Ploen from the University of 
Iowa 10 years ago. They are 
leaving the game to concentrate 
on business careers.
They each leave, as coach Joe 
Zaleski puts it, " a  heUuva pair 
of shoes to fill.”
Ploen, fresh from a  Rose 
Bowl victory, was named all- 
star Western quarterback in 
1957. He was all-star defensive 
back in 1959 when he yielded 
the quarterback slot to Jim Van
Pelt for a year. In 1965 he yras a 
national alLstar.
He said quitting now was the 
‘To^eal choice.” He has an 
elbow p r o b l e m  aiid missed 
some of last season with a 
shoulder injury.
Rigney, who admitted to a 
back problem, said continuing 
to combine two careers “would 
be unfair to the company I rep­
resent as well as to the football 
club.”
He is an insurance company 
executive arid Ploen is sales 









, c r r y  o f  KELOWNA b y - la w  no. 2366 requires that 
caterpillars, coddling mothj mites, Jose scale, ,pear 
. psylla and other' noxious or destructive insects must be 
coritroiled . according to spray schedule as recoriomended 
by the Provincial and Canada Departments of Agriculture, 
from tirioe to thrie throughout the year.
The By-Law provides that should the property owner ' 
hot spray the trees and otherwise comply with.the By-Law, 
the City may enter the jaroperty to effect such destruction 
and clearing and sp ra i^g  as might be recphred at the 
expense of the person so defaulting arid the charges for so 
doing if unpaid on the 31st day of December in.the yew  in 
which such destruction, clearing or spraying takes place, 
shaU be added to and form part of the taxes payable in 
respect of the said real property concerned, as taxes in 
/  arrear.
.• Further information may ba obtained from the Engin­
eering Department or the Department of Agriculture.
E. F . LAWRENCE, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
1435 Water Street. v'
Kelowna, British Columbia.
' / , A p r i l : 2 7 , , 1 9 6 8 / ' ' ■
By DICK COUCH 
A ssociate Press Sports Writer
Los Angeles Dodgers gave 
Walter Alston a warm welcome 
but Cincinnati Reds t u r n e d  
G r a d y  Hatton’s homecoming 
into a holocaust.
With manager Alston in uni 
form for the first time in the 
National League season, the 
Dodgers sriapped St. Louis’ six- 
game winning string Monday 
night by edging the Cardinals 
3-2 at Los Angeles. .
At Houston, meanwhile, Cin­
cinnati Reds went on a 22-hit 
rampage that crushed Hatton’s 
Houston Astros 17-2 in their first 
: home game in two weeks.
Elsewhere, Pittsburgh Pirates 
whipped Chicago Cubs 7-4 under 
the lights and Atlanta downed 
San Francisco Giants 7-2 in an 
afternoon game. ‘
Don Sutton, making his first 
start for the Dodgers after 
being recalled from the minors 
stalled the Cardinals with relief 
help from Jim Brewer and 
made Alston’s homecoming 
happy occasion. The 56-year-old 
pilot had missed the Dodgers' 
first/16 gairies while recovering 
from surgery for the removal of 
kidney stones.
HOLDS OFF CARDS
Sutton scored one run, drove 
in another and blanked the 
Cards on three hits until the 
seventh inning, when two sin­
gles and Curt Flood’s two run 
double closed the gap.
While the Cardinals’ feathers 
were being ruffled after their
WINNIPEG (CP) ^  “We’U 
take, it four straight,” said 
high-scoring Clement Tremblay 
of Victoriaville ’Tigers in the 
dressing room: after his club 
bounced St. Boniface Mohawks 
6-2 in the first game of a best- 
of-seven Allan Cup final Mon- 
six-game streak, the Astros r^ jd ay .
turned to Houston to find their “Don’t say that,” warned Ti- 
usually friendly A s t  r  o d o m e l g^g  coach Lou Polliquin who 
transformed into a chamber of felt that his club had played a 
horrors. worse game then in its 6-1 loss
Houston played its first six corner Brook,' Nfld., on the 
games in the Donie,/winning eastern playoff trail.
thie hon^ rĵ he Tiger coach, unhappy 
stand with a with his team’s performance,
TV York Mets on looked at the win cautiously:
15. Then the Astros went on the , . ^
road and lost eight of nine. they (M o h a w k ^
’The Reds wasted little time in were ^
making it nine of 10 and rele- ^eU tomght I don t ^ o w . We 
gating Houston to the league I play hockey tonight. The 
® ,1-*  only one who played good was
”  thegoaler.’
BUILD, ’THEN BOOM Goalie Claude Hai;dy handled
They scored in every .inning 47 shots arid broke almost every 
but the eighth, building a 4-1 drive Mohawks managed to get 
early lead before exploding for going, particularly in the second 
six runs in the fourth. period when St. Boniface held a
Tony Perez led the onslaught two-man' advantage for almost a 
with his fourth homer and five full minute, 
runs batted in. Pete . Rose Hic ontk
stroked four hits, scored four • J?  ,
runs and knocked in three. . Brian JEJwell clicked on two 
Vada Pinson, Lee May, L e o  and an assist tor Victoria
Cardenas and Johnny Bench u® sometimes-rough
had three hits apiece, including f 'I ,
Bench’s first homer ceptibly in the latter stages.
Willie StargeU’s two-run sin- Adthng singles^ WCT̂^
gie and a two-run hoirier by B iln ^ ^ O th  of thp long playoff trail, 
Mazeroski carried the Pirates Mentis, Jocelyn Hardy,
past the (T'abs, ending a three- j  /
game Pittsburgh losing string. Beating goahe Hardy for sm- 
Steve Blass, making his f i r s t  were Lorne BodansM
start, picked Up the victory with defenceman Tom Marshall, .who 
relief help after Ernie Banks’ assisted on Bodanski s
seventh inning homer.
Ron Reed of Atlanta held the Aime AUaire, Mohawks mana-
Giants to three hits in his f i r s t  that “it was a
1968 start. 'Ihe Braves tagged .game for us. But they
loser Juan Marichal for 12 hits,  ̂  ̂ thought
including  ̂a homer, and three [ they were. 
singles by Tito Francona.
By m ik e  RECHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Johnny Roseboro found a per­
fect way to riiln a day off. With 
a little extra effort, he hit his 
way out of it,
’The 34-ycar-old catcher broke 
, out of an O-for-29 slump by 
cnickihg five hits in five at bats 
Monday night, s e t t i n g  off 
Minnesota’s 11-2 rout over the 
Boston Red Sox. , ,,
" I t  was just ,n matter of 
time,” said his inanagor, Cal 
Ermcr, “However, we planned 
to give him a rest Tuesday, 
Now wo’li wait and see. how ho 
fcci.s.”
After his first flvc-hlt grime In 
12 .seasons in the major leagues,
. Roseboro should bo feeling just 
fine, '
Norm Cash probably won’t 
play today, but he must bo feel 
ing okay, too, after scoring the 
winning run in a home plate col 
llsion that brought the Detroit 
Tigers II 2-1 victory over the 
Oukiuncl As.
Another hujipy hitter who be­
came a doubtful starter today Is
Pitchers On 
For Mounties
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver pitcher* Don YIng 
ling and Don O’Riley comblnril 
to let down 27 consecutive l>at* 
te n  and give the Mounties a l-O 
Pueille Coast lojague win over 
Hawaii Monday night in Van-
Rick Reichardt, who limped off 
the field after belting a two-run 
single that keyed California’s 3- 
2 triumph over Cleveland in the 
only other Americari League, 
game.
Roseboro,' playing his first 
Season in the American League 
after his acquisition from the 
Los Arigclcs Dodgers last win­
ter, entered the Boston game 
with only three hits in 49 at bats 
for a ;OGI a\erage.
By the end of the night, he 
had raised his average to .148 
with three singles, a double and 
his first AL homer off four of 
the six Red Sox pitchers. He 
drove in two runs and scored 
three.
T R A D E
N
T R A D E
SCORES 
HOCKEY
By THE CANADIAN PRFJW
Stanley Cup
Minnesota 2 St. Louts, 3 
(St. Louis leads beat-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Allan Cup 
Victoriaville 6 St. Boniface 2 
(First game of beat-of-scvcn 
final)
Memorial Cup
Penticton 1 Estevan 12 
(Estevan wins bcst-of-seven 
semi-final 4-0)
We’re offering big dollars on 
your present Outboard Motor 
and Boat.
Trade-In—Trade-up with 
Evjnrude' 6 8 . . .
New, frorii the 1% Mate to, 
the Starflite lOO.S and the 
sensational Triumph 55 h.p. 
All the popular boats.and 
accessories are on show now. 
Fpr the King Size Deal, ' 
Trade-In—Trade-up with 
Evlnrude, KIngof the 
Waterways at ,
KING OF THE 
WATERWAYS
 ̂ ' The , same two club* play 
agiun tonight at Vancouver’s 
\  Capilano Stadium.
O'Riley relieved Yingling In 
the sixth inning to save the 
victory.
The game’s only run was 
■cored In the sewmd Inning when 
Joe RudI singled, moved to sec­
ond on Jerry Relmer's infield 
out smd cnm t home on Stan Woj- 
clck’a single to centre.
Bo Bcllpsky was charged with' 
the k»s. /
1n tonight's game. Robenn 
Rodriguez will oppose Gary 
Bollo.
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
''''''''"'''‘’'lLp''i»rlces'Pa[d''''"'''/''' 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred I . Shnmay
762-3(M6
Low Monthly Payments 










MOT O R S
f 1 o w n ;
We Take Anythiag in Trade 






cars all V8 
equipped... 
sperially built 

















Choose any of these 
models in any color
Check your favourite 
options-all standard on 









Front and Rear 
Floor Mats
All specialty priced 
to let you save
Check extra sale savings 
on these 6ignificant, 
specially priced option 
packages ,
'275-hp VB with 
POwerglide 
Transmission
^ MARK o r
EXCELLENCE
Every Chevrolet 







with Povwer Front 
Disc Brakes and 
Comfbitilt 
Steering Wheel
For a limited time only, volume production of five of 
Canada's most popular cars brings you special savings.
All sale Chevrolets have V8 engines and are specially 
equipped with more of the options you w a n t a t  
special sale savings. If you choose any of Chevrolet's popular 
and significant power option combinations, you cash in 
on extra bonus savings Your Chevrolet dealer has 
the right car with the right eqiiipment, specially priced 
for you during Chevrolet's Bonanza V8 Sale!
(Chevrolet's Bonanza
■A See your aiithorlzed Chevrolet (foalor ■
AtitHorlzcd Chtvrolct 
Dealer in Kelowna: VICTORY LIMITED
0
I I
1675 I’andusy Street 
762-3207 —-^Kelewea
